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Executive Summary

Executive Summary
What are
Correctional
Industries?

Correctional Industries (CIs) are organised work activities
which utilise prison inmate labour for productive purposes. In
return for wages, inmates in NSW are employed in two types of
CIs: Service Industries1 and Commercial Industries.2

What are
Correctional
Industries Trying
to Achieve?

The key objectives of CIs are as follows:

 to help rehabilitate inmates, by providing them with work
related skills and experience needed to enhance their ability
to find and retain a job and lead productive lives on release

 to keep inmates occupied, and therefore facilitate inmate
management, by minimising undesirable inmate behaviour
associated with inmate idleness and boredom

 to reduce the costs of running prisons, through the
productive utilisation of inmate labour.
Why Are
Correctional
Industries
Important?

Two thirds of the inmate population in NSW (7,700) consists of
repeat offenders. The cost of incarcerating these re-offenders
(approximately 5,000) is around $280 million each year.
Re-offending also has significant social impacts on the
community. For every ten inmates released, research shows
that four are likely to be returned to prison within 2 years.
It is acknowledged that there are a complex range of factors
which contribute to re-offending, and that the Department of
Corrective Services (the Department) is able to influence only
some of the factors involved. However, research has shown
that, along with other rehabilitative programs run by the
Department, CIs can help to reduce re-offending.
Research shows a link between unemployment and criminal
activity.
44% of inmates have histories of long term
unemployment prior to imprisonment.
Overseas studies
indicate that ex-inmates who find stable jobs have half the
probability of re-conviction compared to those inmates who
were unemployed. By developing inmate skills to enhance
their chances of finding and retaining employment on release,
CIs can assist to reduce the likelihood of re-offending.

1

Service Industries utilise inmate labour to do prison “house keeping”. Examples include in-house
catering, building and ground maintenance, cleaning and clerical support. Service Industries are operated
in all prison centres, employing approximately 2,450 inmates (32% of the total inmate population).
2
Commercial Industries sell goods and services to external clientele such as private and public sector
consumers. They also “sell” internally to the Department. Commercial Industries include textiles,
furniture, engineering, technology, agriculture, printing, arts and crafts and laundries. Commercial
Industries operate 80 business units, employing approximately 2,350 inmates (31% of the inmate
population).
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CIs also play an important role in facilitating inmate
management by reducing troublesome inmate behaviour
attributable to inmate idleness and boredom.
Prisons are expensive facilities to operate. CIs offer a
substantial workforce which could reduce prison running costs
if utilised effectively.
As inmate populations continue to grow rapidly (almost
doubling since 1988), CIs will grow in importance.
Audit Opinion:
How well are
Industries
Performing?

CIs have come a long way in NSW. CIs have grown to
employ rates of inmates which rank amongst the highest in
the world. This is a commendable achievement by the
Department.
Whilst there are other notable achievements to date, the
Audit Office believes that CIs have developed to a stage
where they can, and should, tackle even more challenging
issues. This report provides recommendations to assist in
that task. In so doing, the Audit Office recognises that
NSW is not isolated in this regard and that many of the
findings and issues highlighted in this report represent
challenges for CIs worldwide.
In respect of the current performance of CIs against their
three key objectives, the Audit Office is of the opinion that:

 to keep the maximum number inmates occupied (in
order to facilitate inmate management), CIs are effective

 to

optimise the development of inmates for
employability purposes,3 further actions are needed to
improve CIs’ effectiveness. 4 Among these is the option
to shift the inmate development focus towards providing
inmates with broader, foundational employability skills
which are transferable to the wide variety of work they
may pursue upon release. There would also be benefit
in using more specific performance indicators to
monitor and assess CIs’ achievements against this
objective.

3

ie to significantly enhance the desire and opportunity for inmates to gain and retain employment after
release.
4
These are identified in this report.
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 to reduce prison running costs, insufficient information
is available to reach an informed judgement. Cost
savings from Service Industries are not monitored.
Commercial Industries are not self sufficient, with costs
exceeding reported revenues. Indirect cost savings may
result from CIs reducing inmate idleness and facilitating
inmate management. However no estimates of these cost
savings exist.
Much Has Been
Achieved

Over the past ten years, CIs have grown to employ
approximately 63% of the inmate population. This is at world
best practice level.
The commercial culture within Commercial Industries has also
steadily grown, as has awareness of the need for inmate
development.
CIs are working more closely with the
Department’s education program units to develop more work
oriented education for inmates.
In recognising these achievements, areas for ongoing effort to
generate further improvement are also provided by this report.
Key areas for comment are summarised below.

A Complex
Situation Provides
Potential for
Objectives to
Compete

Whilst the defined objectives for CIs can complement each
other, the Audit Office considers that these objectives can also
potentially compete. For example, in maximising inmate
employment rates, low technology labour intensive CIs are
preferred by the Department. However, these types of CIs are
likely to be less efficient (compared to industries in the
community) and less able to reduce prison running costs. They
are also more likely to result in work which offers limited
development potential for inmates. There may also be the
temptation that to reduce inmate idleness, inmates may be
employed regardless of the need.
The Audit Office does not form an opinion as to how the CIs’
objectives should be balanced or prioritised. The key issue is
that the desired balance of objectives is not clear because
objectives are not prioritised. As an illustration, senior CIs’
management advised that its key desired emphasis is on
developing inmates. However, in practice it was apparent that
CIs’ supervisors placed more priority upon meeting production
schedules and satisfying customer requirements.

4
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The competing aspects of attempting to achieve all three
objectives equally, is also illustrated when chapters of this
report examine each objective individually. In reporting
findings and making recommendations to enhance results
against one objective, competition with another objective may
be perceived. The Audit Office considers that this is a
consequence of the inherent tensions which exist between the
three objectives set for CIs, which can only be resolved by
prioritising or modifying the objectives.
Planning The Way
Forward

The Audit Office considers that Commercial Industries would
benefit from improved planning to include more clearly defined
and detailed strategies and appropriate performance
measures/targets. Service Industries would benefit from overall
strategic planning which is currently lacking.

Assessing Inmate
Development Needs

Existing assessments of inmate development are limited in
terms of identifying specific employability skill needs and in
articulating tailored plans for inmates to address those needs.

Current Inmate
Development
Focus

At present, the key emphasis of CIs is on teaching inmates job
specific skills needed to do specific work tasks inside prison.
Some research suggests that when inmates leave prison they are
unlikely to seek or find outside work in the same type of jobs
they held in prison. This means that job specific skills learned
inside may be unlikely to be used outside.
There are also other limitations related to CIs' focus on
providing job specific skills. The majority of inmates serve
short prison terms (50% serving less than 6 months) and there
are high volumes of transfers of inmates between prisons. CIs’
staff believe that many inmates are not in any one industry long
enough to build sufficient job specific skills. As CIs are
predominantly low skilled and labour intensive, skills learned
tend to be more basic in nature.
There may also be shrinking demand for those job specific
skills which are learned. Industries such as textiles and
furniture are diminishing in the community. There is no formal
labour market research to guide CIs as to the type of job
specific skills it should provide inmates in order to enhance job
prospects on release.
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A Broader Inmate
Development Focus
May be of Value

Indications are that world best practice for CIs is moving the
development emphasis away from focusing on the provision of
job specific skills. Focus is now moving towards encouraging
inmates to build broader generic employability skills.
Employability refers to the skills attitudes and abilities that all
employers commonly consider when looking for potential
employees. These include positive work habits and attitudes
and skills such as communication, teamwork, problem solving,
initiative etc. The provision of job specific skills is still
important but not treated as a priority. Unlike job specific skills,
wider employability skills have application to any type of work
an inmate may pursue. The claimed poor work histories of the
majority of inmates suggest that many inmates may need
generic skill development.
Current CIs may already be developing some generic skills,
such as in building a work ethic for inmates. A more measured
and planned approach to building these wider skills is
suggested as a next step.

Providing Inmates
With Post-release
Work Direction

Current world best practice is also moving towards longer-term
post-release work planning and guidance for inmates (which is
presently limited in NSW). The aim of such an approach is to
provide inmates with a realistic and suitable work direction
which they will be motivated to pursue once released. This has
evolved from research which indicates that inmates who leave
prison without any career/work direction may be less likely to
find and retain jobs. The Department should consider the
potential (as well as practicalities) of moving in this direction.

Finding Enough of
the Right Type of
Work

In order to achieve their objectives, CIs have placed a major
focus upon finding sufficient work to keep inmates occupied
(and have achieved impressive performance on this dimension).
However, other objectives also require them to contribute
towards reducing prison running costs, and to find the right sort
of work which will optimise the development of inmate
employability skills. Achieving these latter two objectives has
proven to be difficult and performance has been more limited.

Targeting Work to
Address Inmate
Needs

One potential improvement factor here which the Audit Office
has recommended is that inmate development needs be assessed
in greater depth, so as to enable CIs to target better the most
appropriate type of work to address those needs.

6
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Building Realistic
Working
Environments

Considerable progress by CIs has been made towards building
more commercial and “realistic” working environments, which
is important for inmate development. Such working
environments smooth inmate transition to outside working
environments. However, high levels of operational inefficiency,
low levels of technology and low inmate work application exist
in many business units and this limits CIs’ ability to replicate
working environments in the community. These problems are
reportedly typical of the CIs area worldwide, but efforts must
nevertheless be made to minimise their impacts.

Achieving
Production
Continuity

Whilst CIs have high overall inmate employment rates,
achieving production continuity remains a key challenge. CIs
experience considerable difficulty in finding enough continual
work to keep working inmates productively occupied.
Observed problems in production continuity can result in
periods of overmanning, inmate idleness and/or the assignment
of less meaningful or “make work” to keep inmates busy. This
reduces inmate motivation to develop skills, as inmates become
frustrated with prison work.

Accessing Market
Opportunities to
Create Work
Opportunities

Finding enough of the right work is also constrained by limited
access to market opportunities. CIs operate under a charter
which prevents them from having an “unreasonable/significant”
impact upon other Australian businesses. This restriction was
imposed on CIs in the interest of protecting jobs in the
community. In practice, this approach provides a source of
conflict with the defined policy objectives for CIs. CIs are
restricted from competing freely, which in turn restricts the
ability to find enough of the “right” work.
It would be helpful if the charter provided clearer parameters
for CIs business development efforts. This would assist CIs to
distinguish more clearly between acceptable and nonacceptable business development strategies. It would also
clarify whether current CIs (some of which may have a material
impact on other businesses) are in compliance with the charter.
In many other overseas jurisdictions, public sector agencies are
required to give preference to CIs when purchasing. This
provides a bulk of the CIs’ ongoing work. CIs in NSW do not
have this level of access to public sector work opportunities.
CIs advised that past efforts to create preferential access to
public sector markets have not been successful.
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Business
Development and
Marketing to
Generate Work

The Audit Office also considers that there would be benefit in
CIs placing a greater emphasis on marketing and on more
detailed business development planning, with a view to
identifying and securing new and additional work opportunities.

Increasing
In-house Work
Opportunities

Work expansion also appears to have been constrained in part
by the Department's observed practice of sometimes purchasing
from external providers instead of CIs (even when the overall
net cost to the Department may have been lower from using
CIs, owing to the unavoidable "fixed" costs associated with
operating prisons). The Department advised that it has a
general preference policy to purchase from its CIs where most
appropriate. However, the extent to which this policy is being
implemented appears to be an issue.

Opportunities for
Improved
Information and
Accountability for
Cost Savings

There is limited overall financial information to monitor the
achievement of CIs’ cost savings to the Department.
Performance information and accountability could be enhanced
in this area, so as to measure results against the objective of
achieving prison cost reduction. This will require an increased
emphasis on business planning for these CIs.
Commercial Industries are currently unable to effectively
monitor profitability because of limitations with information
systems and financial reporting. This reduces CIs’ ability to
manage performance and limits its accountability for meeting
prison cost reduction objectives.
The Department is currently upgrading CIs’ accounting and
business information systems to address these deficiencies.

Improving Business The business plan for Commercial Industries does not set
detailed strategies to boost performance and address operational
Planning
constraints which stem from operating a business in a prison
environment. Such constraints place CIs at a disadvantage to
their private sector counterparts when competing to win work
on the open market.
Pricing of Sales

8

The Department has established a pricing policy for CIs to keep
all sales to external parties above cost and, where possible, earn
sales margins. The Department’s internal auditors have
conducted 12 reviews of various CIs’ business units in recent
years. In 25% of these reviews, examples of sales being made
at less than cost or below approved price lists were identified.
In one of the reports, internal audit indicated that such pricing
“not only clearly impacted on profit but can place the
Department in a potentially invidious position of defending
itself against accusations of financially supporting a private
sector business associate”.
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Obtaining Value
for Money

CIs must satisfy public expectations upon them to ensure
integrity and provide best value for money and transparency in
all of its commercial dealings with external parties. The Audit
Office considers that more detailed probity guidance should be
developed so as to provide greater assurance that these
expectations are satisfied.

Business Revenue
Has Grown, but
Commercial
Industries are not
Generating
Surpluses

Although Commercial Industries sales have been increasing
over the years,5 they are not yet self-sufficient. Rather than
reducing prison running costs, they incur a cost to the
Department of at least $6 million each year. As part of its focus
on inmate development and minimising disruption by inmates
arising from idleness, the Department continues to fund many
financially non-viable businesses.

Indirect Cost
Savings

It is recognised that in keeping inmates occupied, the
Department may make indirect cost savings through facilitating
inmate management. However, no estimates of such savings
are available.

5

Approximately $26 million in internal and external sales for the financial year ended June 2000.
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Recommendations
Setting a Clear
Direction

 Establish long range strategic planning for both Service
and Commercial Industries
 incorporate clearly defined and prioritised objectives and
goals
 provide more detailed strategies for achieving goals and
objectives, and for addressing difficulties in operating in
a prison environment
 incorporate appropriate performance measures to allow
CIs’ effectiveness in meeting objectives/goals to be
monitored.

 Integrate CIs strategic planning with the planning of
other Departmental inmate development units (such as
Education and Psychology)
Preparing Inmates
for Post-release
Work

 Initiate a shift in the inmate development emphasis
towards providing inmates with broader foundational
employability skills
 until this is achieved, the Department should address
barriers which limit the effectiveness of the current
development focus (of providing job specific skills) such
as identified in this report.

 Increase the focus on addressing individual inmate
employability development needs
 inmate employability skill needs be thoroughly assessed
against researched employability criteria
 CIs and other Departmental inmate development units
work together with the inmate to develop and implement
detailed individual employability development plans to
address each inmate’s needs
 post-release work planning and guidance be implemented
for inmates to provide work direction
 research be conducted to identify potential strategies for
improving poor inmate work motivation
 policy be established to determine how development
resources are to be prioritised between inmates with
varying development needs and with different levels of
potential for development
 CIs staff be provided with training to identify and address
inmate employability skill deficiencies and obtain
necessary leadership and communication skills

10
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 the pre-release work program and job placement elements
of that program be made more widely accessible to
inmates
 improved performance indicators be instituted to monitor
and assess CIs’ achievement in developing inmate
employability and in enhancing post-release job
placement
 the Department give consideration towards providing job
placement assistance for inmates whilst in prison to help
them find post-release work.
Finding Enough of
the Right Work

 Target work which optimises inmate employability



development
 CIs should place more emphasis on inmate development
needs in planning business development
 address barriers to creating more realistic work
environments.
Increase the quantity of work to keep inmates
productively occupied
 strategies be developed for identifying internal work
opportunities and for the internal promotion of CIs
 the Department monitor compliance with its preference
policy for “purchasing” internally from CIs
 Commercial Industries increase business development
planning and marketing efforts
 The impacts on CIs’ effectiveness resulting from current
market restrictions and the lack of requirement by public
sector agencies to give preference to CIs goods and
services when purchasing, be examined and reported. In
so doing, current restrictions limiting competition with
the private sector should be clarified to provide clearer
guidance and boundaries to CIs in their efforts to generate
business. Compliance of current CIs with these
restrictions should also be reviewed.

Department of Corrective Services: Correctional Industries
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Reducing Prison
Running Costs

 Decrease costs to the Department of operating CIs
through improved management practices
 inadequacies in management and financial reporting be
addressed to provide for more accurate and timely
management information and for greater levels of
accountability (in generating cost savings and/or
operating surplus dividends)
 business planning address factors affecting efficiency
 a transfer pricing policy be implemented for CIs internal
“sales” to the Department
 more comprehensive probity guidelines be developed to
ensure that all business dealings with external parties are
carried out in an impartial, fair, competitive and open
manner to ensure integrity and best value for money
 the cost/benefit of continued Departmental funding of
non-viable CIs be reviewed, in terms of financial costs to
the Department and value to inmates in terms of
employability development. Business development
planning be enhanced to target more profitable
businesses
 CIs’ staff be provided with adequate training in business
and operational management.

12
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Response from the Department of Corrective
Services
The final draft of Audit’s Report into the performance of Corrective
Services Industries (CSI) has been reviewed after extensive
discussions with your officers, a process that has taken several weeks.
The following comments, together with a more detailed response to
the contents of the Report (refer to Appendix 3 for response to report
recommendations), are submitted for inclusion in the printed version.
Although Audit has focused on the performance of Corrective
Services Industries (CSI), it fails to adequately provide the
perspective expected in a report of this nature. The complexity and
challenges identified in relation to the operation of CSI are but part of
a broader but just as complex milieu.
Indisputably the logistics of daily reception and discharge of both
remand and sentenced inmates presents a difficult management
challenge. Over 140,000 inmate movements per annum to and from
Court and between Correctional Centres and the processing of 15,000
inmates through the system each year is indicative of some of the
logistical dimensions of managing the New South Wales correctional
system.
Inmates’ stay in custody varies from a number of days to those
sentenced for life. Each is entitled to receive the appropriate level of
care based on their individual needs. There are those that suffer from
serious mental illnesses, others in danger of self-harm, and those
vulnerable to attacks from predatory inmates. Some are intent on
escaping or potentially may represent a danger to staff and other
inmates. Individual volatility can occur unpredictably, often with an
impact on good order and discipline. The complexity of the range of
managerial responsibilities is exacerbated by the unremitting increase
in the inmate population, up some 30% on 1991 levels or the equivalent
of four large correctional centres, each with a capacity of 450.
In this time CSI has increased its sales base from $7.5 million to
over $26 million. The contribution to the Department in the form of
gross contribution from commercial industries has been lifted from a
$1 million loss to an $8.5 million surplus in the same period.
Despite extensive discussions between senior departmental officers
and the auditors the body of the report remains overly negative and
repetitious, and in a number of instances conclusions turn on the
unconfirmed view of one inmate. The fact remains that CSI is at the
leading edge of national and world performance.

Department of Corrective Services: Correctional Industries
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The key findings of Audit are addressed as follows:Audit’s finding that CSI’s preference for industries that are: labour
intensive and low technology based is consistent with the
Department’s balanced approach to employment maximisation,
rehabilitation and reparation. Audit’s contradictory recommendation
that consideration be given to prioritising the three aforementioned
objectives is not accepted as each complements the other, unlike a
commercial concern the predominant focus is not on maximising
profit.
The Department accepts that case management can be more
effectively adapted to accommodate inmates “post release and work
planning and guidance” as part of the development of a more holistic
life plan. However, the more in-depth career planning envisaged by
Audit is unrealistic and resource intensive.
Audit’s recommended shift in focus from job specific skills to
broader generic employability skills accepts the situation of high
turnover (50% of inmate population serving sentences of six months
or less) and the influence education, lifestyle and other development
programs have on preparing inmates for employment and productive
lives after their release. CSI is embracing the concept in a manner
that is consistent with emerging workplace changes in the broader
community.
Although savings from CSI’s housekeeping functions are not
monitored, as Audit claims, the employment of inmates in cleaning,
ground maintenance, minor repair work, food preparation and
laundry at an average payment of $1.10 per hour is as economic as it
is occupational. The new accounting system to be implemented from
1 July 2001 will allow management to more accurately monitor
savings from Corrective Services Industries.
Audit’s comment in relation to lifting restrictions on CSI to allow
competition with the private sector, where jobs from that sector may
be placed in jeopardy, has been noted. It has been long established
government policy not to be seen to be contributing to unemployment
and, by implication, subsidising low prices in order to obtain work.
Preferential purchasing treatment is given to CSI by the Department
with proper regard for price competitiveness and guarantees in
respect of quality and delivery timeframes.
However, the
Department’s purchasing policies will be reviewed to provide the
emphasis sought by Audit.

14
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It is acknowledged that the financial monitoring of CSI could be
enhanced by the introduction of a more effective business
information system. To this end, the Department is to implement a
commercial accounting and business system from 1 July 2001 that
more effectively meets the needs of a manufacturing concern such as
CSI. CSI’s Head Office will be converted to the new system initially
and it will be progressively rolled out to correctional centre business
units over a two year period.
Audit’s recommendation for improved business planning has been
taken up. A more formal and detailed approach has been taken in
conjunction with the Department’s Corporate Planning Unit for the
preparation of the 2001/2002 Business Plan now underway.
In accordance with Audit’s comments in relation to the pricing
policy, this policy will be the subject of compliance testing by the
Department’s newly established Probity and Performance Branch.
Particular attention will be given to the reported findings of Audit to
avoid any perception of corruption or lack of transparency in its
dealings with external parties.
Audit’s observation concerning the cost to the Department of running
CSI is “at least $6 million a year” does not account for the
opportunity of cost of having to employ additional security and
professional program staff should CSI cease to exist. CSI is part of a
larger program of “Assessment, Classification and Development of
Inmates” for which over $91 million will be allocated in 2001/2001.
The Department is considering the recommendations of a recently
completed “Review of Inmate Services and Programs” designed to
improve efficiencies and access equity for inmates to programs and
staff responsible for professional/clerical supervision. The 8 June
2001 has been set aside for the Department’s senior executive to
consider and schedule for action those recommendations that will be
approved. The integration of CSI with other program and service
providers proposed by Audit is central to the recommendations
emanating from the Review.
Audit has recommended that the pre-release work program and job
placement elements of work release “be made more widely accessible
to inmates”. Audit may be unaware that all inmates entering the
program are closely assessed in accordance with an established
criteria to ensure compatibility with the objectives of the scheme with
a focus on security aspects. Widening the eligibility for work release
will increase the risk of security breaches and the attendant publicity
may well bring the continuation of the scheme into question.
(signed)
Leo Keliher
Commissioner
29 May 2001
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1.

Introduction

1.1

What is this Audit About?

This performance audit examines the efficiency and
effectiveness of CIs, which are operated by the Department of
Corrective Services (the Department). CIs provide employment
for approximately 4800 inmates who carry out various types of
work inside prisons in NSW.
Performance has been assessed against objectives set down by
the Department for CIs which are:

 to help rehabilitate inmates, by providing them with work
related skills and experience needed to enhance their ability
to find and retain jobs and lead productive lives on release

 to keep inmates occupied, and therefore facilitate inmate
management by minimising undesirable behaviour normally
associated with inmate idleness and boredom

 to reduce the costs of running prisons, through the
productive utilisation of inmate labour (and therefore
provide reparation to the community through easing the cost
burden on the taxpayer).

1.2

How Do Correctional Industries Work?

Typically, CIs are comprised of units which utilise small
workshops and work gangs consisting of 20-40 inmates doing
predominantly labour intensive work in the lower skill range.
Each unit is supervised and trained by CIs staff who normally
have relevant trade experience and qualifications.
There are two types of CIs. Service Industries utilise inmate
labour to do Prison “house keeping”. Examples include inhouse catering, building and ground maintenance, cleaning and
clerical support. Service Industries are operated in all prison
centres, employing approximately 2450 inmate (32% of the total
inmate population).
Commercial Industries sell goods and services to external
clientele such as private and public sector consumers. They also
“sell” internally to the Department. Such CIs include textiles,
furniture, engineering, technology, agriculture, printing, arts and
crafts and laundries. Commercial Industries operate 80 business
units, employing approximately 2350 inmates (31% of the
inmate population).

18
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Inmates who are assessed as fit to work are obliged to do so
unless occupied by other rehabilitative programs. Which CIs
they will end up working in depends on past work experience,
positions available and the job placement preference policy of
each prison.
Each morning, five days a week, inmates are mustered for an
average 6.5 hour work day. In return, inmates are paid wages
which average around $25 a week (ranging from $13.80 to
$61.80). Those inmates unsuccessful in gaining work of inmate
population are paid unemployment benefit of $12.30 per week).
Inmates who refuse to work are counselled and if necessary
disciplined. There were approximately 150 non-workers as at July
2000. Inmates on remand can work but are not obliged to do so.
Each prison centre has responsibility and control over the
operation of its CIs. However for Commercial Industries, that
responsibility is shared with a separate Departmental division
known as Corrective Service Industries (CSI).
CSI is
responsible for the administration, planning, coordination,
supervision and promotion of Commercial Industries. CSI is
therefore responsible for the overall performance of Commercial
Industries in achieving the abovementioned objectives.

1.3
.

Are Correctional Industries Important?

CIs can make an important contribution to inmate rehabilitation.
Studies have shown that it is very difficult to identify the
personality traits that predispose a person to criminal behaviour.
However, one personal characteristic that shows a high
correlation with criminal offending is poor employment history.
In Victoria approximately 60% of prisoners reported being
unemployed at the time of incarceration. In NSW 44% of
inmates are classified as having histories of long term
unemployment.
A number of overseas studies have shown that inmates who find
stable employment following their release have about half the
probability of being convicted of further offences compared
with those who were unemployed. The logical extension of this
is that prison work can provide experience, training and the
opportunity for inmates to develop work habits which will help
them to find and retain stable employment and therefore reduce
the risk of re-offending.
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CIs are also an important tool in facilitating inmate
management. By keeping inmates occupied the Department can
reduce unfavourable inmate behaviour brought about by
idleness and boredom. The substantial workforce of inmates
also offers potential to reduce prison running cost through goods
and services offered to the Department, and through external
sales.

1.4

Correctional Industries Operate in a Difficult
Environment

The Audit Office recognises that CIs operate in complex and
challenging environment. CIs operate under a charter which
restricts the ability of CIs to compete with the private sector in
order not to displace workers in the community. Another
challenge is that the inmate work force is relatively unskilled,
uneducated, unmotivated and far less stable than that found in
the general community.
High inmate turnover occurs due to inmate transfers and
releases. This means CIs spend considerable time training an
ever changing workforce. The high turnover rate also makes it
difficult for inmate development strategies to take effect. Often,
inmates are not in CIs long enough to benefit.
Because inmates must remain in a secure environment, their
work day is reduced by disruptions such as searches, lockdowns
and other security procedures. Security aspects can also limit the
type of work CIs can perform. Facility layouts for CIs can also
be compromised by security considerations which have priority
over efficiency.
Most of these challenges are common to CIs all around the
world.

1.5

The Audit Approach

In conducting this audit, the Audit Office visited a sample of
prisons throughout NSW. As well as observing the operation of
a range of CIs, visits included structured interviews with
Governors and relevant CIs and Inmate Development Services
staff. Inmates were also interviewed to obtain their perspective
on CIs.
The Audit Office reviewed a portion of the considerable
research into world better practice in dealing with common CIs
challenges and issues as mentioned above (refer bibliography
Appendix 2).
More details of the audit approach are included in Appendix 1.
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2.1

Issues Examined in this Chapter

This chapter examines how CIs’ objectives may compete, and
the effect this can have on CIs’ direction. This chapter also
examines overall planning for CIs.

2.2

Setting a Clear Direction

2.2.1 Potentially Competing Objectives
Key Objectives for
Correctional
Industries

In summary, the key objectives of CIs are to:

 keep inmates occupied by maximising the number of
inmates employed

 reduce day to day prison running costs
 develop inmates to increase their chances of finding and
retaining work on release.
In an optimum scenario, all three objectives can complement
each other. If inmates employability skills are developed and
improved, inmates will be more productive allowing industries
to operate more efficiently.
If enough quality inmate
development work opportunities can be found to occupy all
inmates whilst generating profits and/or cost savings then all
three objectives could be met.
However, in practice, CIs do not operate in an optimal
environment. Like many other prison systems around the world,
CIs in NSW struggle to achieve all three objectives because
there is a potential for these objectives to compete.
The following examples illustrate how one industry objective
can compete with another.
Potential Side
Effects of
Maximising
Employment

24

Efforts to maximise inmate employment can lead to:
overmanning; the assignment of meaningless “make” work to
create jobs; labour intensive work, which lacks the proper type
of technology. These factors can create an unrealistic working
environment with only limited inmate development potential.
These side effects are also likely to adversely impact on
economic return, if the push to increase worker numbers results
in inefficiency.
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Correctional
Industries
Visits

Several CIs supervisors interviewed said that they had too many
inmates to provide focused development attention on each
inmate. With less inmates, they believed they could provide
more attention to developing inmates whilst still achieving
production requirements.
Industry managers interviewed advised that in the interests of
maintaining inmate employment, the Department continued to
fund recognised non-viable CIs business units operating at a
commercial loss.
Research suggests that labour intensive CIs, generally preferred
by the Department in the interest of maximising employment,
offer only limited inmate development potential.
The Audit Office acknowledges that inmate numbers have been
continuously increasing for an extended period of time,
stretching resources and limiting possibilities in some situations.

Potential Side
Effects of
Maximising
Economic Benefits

Correctional
Industries
Visits

An emphasis on maximising economic benefits may result in
greater efficiency, through greater use of technology and more
efficient use of inmate labour. Such CIs may offer higher quality
inmate development potential for those employed. However,
they are also likely to require lower levels of inmate
employment. This means less development opportunities for
inmates overall.
In some prisons visited, inmates with poorer work histories
tended to be placed in Service Industries because those inmates
with more productive potential were “reserved” for Commercial
Industries where productivity was more crucial. CIs staff said
that Service Industries offered lower inmate development
potential compared to Commercial Industries.
Inmates interviewed said that, in general, inmates who showed
better work skills received more development attention from
industry supervisors.
Whilst the above practices may make good business sense, they
may also mean that those inmates in most need of employability
development are receiving the least opportunity to develop.

Potential Side
Effects of
Maximising Inmate
Development

Emphasis on maximising inmate development opportunity can
compete with economic objectives. Inmates can be taught
minimum skills to fulfil production requirements. Further
investment to develop skills beyond this can take supervisor and
inmate time away from more productive endeavours, which can
adversely effect the level of financial return.
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Correctional
Industries
Visits

Although less of an issue now than in the past, Departmental
education officers and inmates interviewed complained that CIs
staff were reluctant to release inmate workers for education
purposes because of disruptions to production.
One business unit visited, recognised the importance of
conducting inmate work performance assessments for
monitoring inmate development. However such assessments
were not carried out because to do so would mean tight
production schedules may not be met.
2.2.2 Balancing Priorities
One of the key challenges facing CIs is finding the optimal
balance in achieving set objectives. The Audit Office does not
form an opinion as to how the CIs’ objectives should be
balanced or prioritised. The key issue is that the desired balance
of objectives is not clear because objectives are not prioritised.
This is illustrated in the example below:

Correctional
Industries
Visits

Staff interviewed at more senior levels of management strongly
emphasised inmate development as a key CIs objective.
However, CIs staff interviewed (who had the most contact with
inmates), were most concerned with meeting production
schedules and keeping customers happy. CIs staff said that
formal internal performance appraisals of commercial business
units give an 80% score weighting to business and operational
performance issues and 20% to inmate development
performance.
Regardless of the formal objectives, other real-life factors
influence the balance and focus of efforts. This outcome does
not appear to accord with what the Department would wish in
terms of priorities.
The competing aspects of attempting to achieve all three
objectives equally, is also illustrated when chapters of this
report examine each objective individually. In reporting
findings and making recommendations to enhance results
against one objective, competition with another objective may
be perceived. The Audit Office considers that this is a
consequence of the inherent tensions which exist between the
three objectives set for CIs, which can only be resolved by
prioritising or modifying the objectives.
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2.3

Planning the Right Approach

2.3.1 Defining Strategies for Success
Addressing Future
Challenges

The difficulties of operating CIs in a prison environment were
outlined in the previous chapter. Very few industries in the
community face such level of difficulties, but such is the nature
of the CIs environment.
To deal with this situation, strategic planning is critical to ensure
that CIs can minimise the adverse impacts of these factors and
operate at an optimal level in meeting overall objectives.

Implementing
Strategic Planning
for Service
Industries

There is no formal overall strategic planning for Service
Industries, which employ over half of the working inmate
population. Service industries at the different correctional
centres have evolved based on the individual initiatives,
preferences and needs of the different centres, albeit with
considerable assistance and support from the Department. The
efforts are not in dispute, for much has been achieved. However,
greater consideration of how to strategically develop Service
Industries for best overall effect would be of value.
The absence of performance measures means there is little or no
monitoring or accountability for how well Service Industries are
achieving the set CIs objectives.

Commercial
Industries Would
Benefit from More
Detail in Business
Plans

The Commercial Industries Business and Marketing Plans
examined by the Audit Office did not contain detailed strategies
and did not provide detailed action plans to address key
constraints and challenges posed by the prison environment.
For example, the Business Plan includes targets to reduce lost
production as a result of operational constraints by 15% but
gives no further guidance on how to go about achieving this
challenge. The Department does not consider that this is a
significant problem, as it has strategies to deal with the key
issues even though those strategies are not necessarily
documented.
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However, given the diverse nature and geographic location of
business units, the Audit Office is of the view that strategies
should be documented in formal planning, with responsibility
for implementation clearly defined. The Audit Office considers
that not doing so is more likely to result in lack of clarity in
strategic direction and misinterpretation or inconsistent
implementation of set strategies. Formal documentation of
strategies supported by appropriate performance measures will
also build commitment and accountability in strategy
implementation.
The Audit Office’s observations indicate that detailed strategies
are left to the individual business units to develop. This
fragments industry planning. Two business units working in the
same industry, but at different correctional centres, may have
inconsistent strategies. Allowing for local conditions is of
course important, but leveraging best practice strategies and
processes is even more significant.
The quality of Commercial Industry planning at an individual
business unit level was found to be inconsistent. Some business
units had highly developed plans whilst other business units had
little more than very basic hand written strategies which
appeared to lack any significant investment of effort. This
reflects once again the significant influence of individuals on
results. Greater consistency across the range of businesses
would be beneficial.
There is no long range business planning for Commercial
Industries. The Business Plan covers a period of 12 months.
Given the especially difficult challenges for CIs, long term
planning is considered vital.
Better Measuring
Performance

Performance measures contained in the Business Plan could be
improved to provide more meaningful information on CIs
progress in achieving objectives.
For example, the Business Plan would benefit from including
measures for monitoring the achievement of inmate
development objectives. Employment rate targets have been
set, but such targets alone could result in the employment of
inmates without the real need for their services. This could
jeopardise rather than enhance inmate development.

28
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Without more meaningful performance measures, CIs are not
able to monitor the effectiveness of their strategies. Such
monitoring is vital in providing valuable information for
decision making in setting future direction to improve overall
effectiveness. More meaningful performance measures would
also provide greater accountability for the achievement of
objectives.
Correctional
Industries
Visits

CIs staff interviewed were unable to cite reliable evidence to
demonstrate the overall effectiveness of CIs in enhancing
inmates opportunity to find and retain work, because no
performance measures or monitoring exist.
2.3.2 Planning for Integration
CIs recognise that if they are to build the full range of
employability skills in an effective manner, they can not do so
working in isolation. Services offered by other rehabilitative
programs run by the Department can help CIs build the
employability and productivity of their workers.
CIs formal planning needs better coordination with other
program divisions within the Department which deal with
inmate development, such as Education and Psychology
Programs, in order to integrate efforts in developing and
rehabilitating inmates.
The concept of greater integration of CIs with other
Departmental inmate development is discussed in more detail in
the following chapter.
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Recommendations
Setting a Clear
Direction

 Establish long range strategic planning for both Service
and Commercial Industries
 incorporate clearly defined and prioritised objectives and
goals
 provide more detailed strategies for achieving goals and
objectives and for addressing difficulties in operating in
a prison environment
 incorporate appropriate performance measures to allow
CIs’ effectiveness in meeting objectives/goals to be
monitored.

 Integrate CIs strategic planning with the planning of
other Departmental inmate development units (such as
Education and Psychology)
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3.1

Issues Examined in this Chapter

CIs have an important objective to develop inmate
employability. In building inmate employability, CIs aim to
enhance inmates’ ability to find and retain post-release work.
The desired outcome is to assist inmates to develop a postrelease work life and reduce the risk of re-offending. In this
sense, prison work programs can make a very important
contribution to the overall rehabilitation of inmates.
This chapter examines the effectiveness of the overall
development focus of CIs in preparing inmates for outside work.
This chapter also examines how CIs address individual inmate
employability development needs.

3.2
Key Development
Focus is on
Teaching Job
Specific Skills

Correctional
Industries
Visits

Job Specific Skills
Learned Inside Are
Unlikely to Be Used
Outside

Limitations in Current Correctional
Industries Development Focus

In developing employability, CIs place key emphasis on teaching
job specific technical skills. Job specific skills are those skills
needed to perform a specific type of job. For example, in the
prison textiles industry, inmates are taught how to use sewing
machines and learn sewing techniques through on the job
learning and training courses.
Many inmates interviewed said they were taught only the
minimal skills needed to do their specific jobs in order to allow
industry supervisors to meet their production requirements
objectives.
Concentrating efforts on teaching inmates how to do a specific
type of job has its limitations in terms of optimising inmate
development. Research suggests that on release, the majority of
inmates are unlikely to seek and find the same type of jobs as
they had in prison. Accordingly job specific skills learned inside
are unlikely to be used by inmates in outside work.
Past research into NSW CIs examined the type of work gained
by a sample of ex-inmates on release and concluded that:
It appears unlikely by the nature of this work that many
offenders who worked in Corrective Services Industries are
using skills they had learned and/or used in their gaol work.6

6

J McHutchinson. “NSW Corrective Services Industries and Offender Post-release Employment”.
Research Bulletin No 14, 1991.
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Correctional
Industries
Visits

Difficulties in
Providing the Right
Job Specific Skills

The majority of inmates interviewed said that when released they
would not be seeking the same type of work as they carried out
in prison.
Many inmates said that whilst they had learned new skills in CIs,
they were unlikely to use those skills when released because they
did not intend to do the same type of work.
The Department is well aware that it is difficult to match inside
technical skill development with the technical skill needs
required for placement of inmates within the broader community
employment. It advised that this is because of changing labour
markets and limitations in type of the CIs which can be adopted
due to:
 the limited skill nature of its inmate workforce
 policy which restricts the markets within which CIs can
compete.
Even if all these barriers did not exist, the Department recognises
that it could not cater for providing technical skills to match the
likely post-release career path of every inmate.

High Numbers of
Short Term
Prisoners Limit
Development
Possibilities

Departmental efforts to build job specific skills are constrained
by the fact that many inmates serve only short prison terms.
Approximately 4300 inmates are serving less then 6 months with
2500 of these serving less then 3 months at any one time.
The graph below indicates inmate sentence length for 1998/99.
These factors mean that many inmates do not work in a
particular business unit long enough to pick up sufficient
technical skills in one particular CIs.
Sentence length 1998/99
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Source: Data provided by the Department of Corrective Services
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Correctional
Industries
Visits

The common opinion of CIs management and staff is that
inmates serving less then six months are unlikely to materially
benefit from industry work programs in terms of technical skills
learned.

High Volume of
Inmate Transfers
Also Limit
Development
Possibilities

Last year there were around 35,000 inmate transfers between
different prisons. This means an inmate who starts to learn job
specific skills in one of the CIs cannot always continue with that
learning at the next prison of transfer. This is because the same
industry/work may not be available.
Average number of movements per inmate between
Correctional Centres per annum
6 .0
5 .0
4 .0
3 .0
2 .0
1 .0
0 .0
1 9 95 /9 6

1 9 96 /9 7

1 9 97 /9 8

1 9 98 /9 9

1 9 99 /0 0

Source: Data provided by the Department of Corrective Services.

Case Management conducted by the Department is largely
responsible for these inmate movements. As inmate behaviour
improves and the assessed security risk of an inmate is reduced,
inmates are transferred to lower security prisons. Case Management
can also recommend transfers for a variety of other reasons
including locating inmates closer to family or security issues.
Correctional
Industries
Visits

A Program Manager7 interviewed said that Case Management
was sometimes “divorced” from the real needs of the inmates.
The Manager advised that inmates would sometimes be moved
to prisons where there were less suitable development
opportunities.
Discussions with inmates tended to reinforce this. An inmate
interviewed said he had developed a keen interest in working in
an electronics prison industry, and was receiving TAFE training in
this field. He hoped to make electronics his future career. He
expressed frustration that he was soon to be transferred to a lower
security wing within the same prison. He said that although only
a wall separated the new wing from his current wing, he could not
work in electronics, nor get access to TAFE training because of
security restrictions on inmate movement between prison wings.

7

A Program Manager is responsible for overseeing the effective operation of inmate care management and
other inmate development programs including education, psychology, drug and alcohol and welfare units.
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Job Specific Skills
Taught Tend to Be
Basic

Correctional
Industries
Visits

Developing job specific skill is also constrained by the fact that
the majority of CIs tend to be labour intensive, catering for low
inmate skill levels. This means that job specific skills developed
tend to be more basic in nature.
Textile industry staff interviewed said that textile work was
generally limited to less complex work. They said that more
intricate textile work, which may be demanded of an outside
textile worker, tended to be avoided because of the low skill
levels of inmates.

3.3

Changing the Focus and Strategy for Inmate
Development

The overall limitations and difficulties in focusing efforts on
teaching inmates job specific skills suggest that this development
focus may not be the most effective approach to optimise
employability.
World Better
Practise is Shifting
Focus to Providing
Wider Generic
Employability
Skills

World better practice is now broadening the definition of
employability skills to include more than just job specific skills.
The focus on building employability is beginning to shift with
more emphasis now being placed on building generic skills,
attitudes and abilities that all employers consider when looking
for potential employees. Overseas research has examined the key
common qualities sought by employers in recruiting staff and
these include:

 communication skills
 personal and interpersonal


skills
teamwork skills

 problem solving skills
 a variety of appropriate


attitudes and habits
dependability and initiative

Without these generic employability skills, inmates are less
likely to find and retain any type of work, regardless of their
technical skills
In focusing inmate development on building these generic skills,
the aim of overseas better practice is to prepare inmates for a
wider range of jobs rather than technically skilling inmates to
work in one type of industry. Such skills are often termed
“foundational skills” as they provide the basis on which job
specific skills can be built.
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Providing Wider
Generic Skills May
Be More Relevant
for Correctional
Industries

Focusing efforts on building generic employability skills rather
then job specific skills appears to be particularly relevant to the
NSW prison environment because:

 generic skills can be applied to wider range of jobs. There is
no guarantee that an inmate who built up technical skills in
prison work will, upon release, end up in a job for which
those skills are needed

 generic skills can be learned working in a variety of CIs.
This means that the current problem in movement of inmates
between prisons and CIs becomes less of an issue

 generic skills are by nature non-job specific, so even if an
inmate works in an CIs which has nothing to do with what
he/she wants to do in post-release work, he/she can still learn
valuable foundational skills. CIs can never hope to have the
right work for every inmate to develop job specific skills
directly relevant to their post-release work

 many inmates are said to lack foundational employability
skills, having very poor work histories. To provide these
inmate with job specific skill without addressing
foundational employability deficiencies is less likely to yield
post-release long term employment.
The above discussion does not suggest that CIs should not
provide technical skills, but that the provision of these skills
should not form the primary industry development focus.

Correctional
Industries Already
Provide Generic
Skills

Correctional
Industries
Visit
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Although CIs’ chief focus has been on providing technical skills,
the Department believes that CIs already provide opportunity for
building generic employability skills. For example:

One inmate interviewed, who had little work experience prior to
working in gaol, advised that CIs helped him to get used to
waking early each morning and disciplined him to work.
Program Managers interviewed advised that many inmates with
poor work histories tended to sleep in late in the mornings in
their “outside” daily routines. They said that just getting these
people used to the routine of going to work each day can be a
major development achievement.
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It is not disputed that in some measure current CIs do provide
opportunities for inmates to develop generic employability skills.
However, for inmates to benefit from these opportunities there
needs to be a planned approach for ensuring each individual
inmate utilises those opportunities.

3.4

Addressing Individual Inmate Employability
Development Needs

The Department's existing assessment of individual inmate
employability needs is not detailed, and does not attempt to
develop detailed tailored inmate plans for addressing those
needs.

Correctional
Industries
Visits

Program Managers interviewed said that each inmate has a Case
Plan outlining areas for improvement. However, CIs staff were
rarely involved in developing this plan. They said that the plans
do not normally go into detailed assessment or planning of
inmate employability development needs. They advised that, in
general, past work histories were reviewed and planning (if any)
was usually limited to recommendations for placement of an
inmate within a particular Correctional Industry.
CIs staff interviewed said that in assessing inmates for placement
into CIs, they mainly looked at whether inmate had particular job
specific skills which may be relevant to an industry. They said
they did not assess generic employability skills.
Reliance is placed on CIs supervisors to identify and deal with
inmate employability needs in their day to day supervisory roles.
Supervisors are given some limited guidance and training in
identifying and dealing with employability skill issues. There is
little monitoring as to how well supervisors are dealing with
these issues.

Better Practice
Initiatives that
could be
Promulgated

Some business units visited had implemented inmate
performance appraisals, which assessed inmate work
performance against set work criteria. This is an excellent
initiative. Some of these criteria included generic employability
skill such as attitude, problem solving, and adaptability.
However, such appraisals are not mandatory for CIs and the
form of assessment varied between business CIs.
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The appraisal process could be enhanced in a number of ways.
The criteria used to assess inmate development are not based on
research as to the factors which enhanced inmate employability.
Inmates receive no direct feedback, as they are not involved in
the process. The appraisal process also needs to be applied
consistently across all business units.
Suggestion for
Change

The following model illustrates how the Audit Office considers
that inmate employability assessment and planning can better
address inmate development needs.

Inmate Employability Development Planning
Employability
needs assessed
Correctional Ind.

Career
assessment

 Correctional Ind.
 Other
Rehab
Programs
 Inmate

Inmate
employability
development plan

Responsibilities for
action assigned

Inmate

I
M
P
L
E
M
E
N
T
A
T
I
O
N

Other Rehab Programs

The key components of the model include:
 assessment of employability needs (both generic and job
specific)
 assessment of career needs
 integrated planning where CIs and other inmate development
programs (such as education, psychology and welfare) work
together to develop inmate employability plans to address
identified inmate needs
 inmate feedback and participation in assessment and
planning
 appropriate allocation of responsibilities and planned actions
to CIs and other rehabilitative programs to implement
development plans.
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3.5

Benefits of Improving Assessment and
Planning to Address Inmate Employability
Needs

The adoption of the above model offers important improvements
viz:
Development
Guidance and
Feedback to
Inmates

Inmates receive little formal feedback in terms of employability
development. Inmates are not provided with a clear picture of
their work strengths and weakness and what they must do to
improve. Inmates also receive little feedback on development
progress because no goals are set for their development against
which progress can be measured. Without this feedback the
important process of giving an inmate direction and motivation
for improvement is less likely to be effective.
Inmate
employability development planning would allow such feedback
to occur.
As discussed in more detail further below, the provision of postrelease work or “career” guidance as suggested in the above
model, can provide inmates with important post-release work
direction which appears to be lacking in many inmates.
Indications are that work directions can enhance an inmate’s
chances of finding and retaining post-release work.

Effective
Development
Strategies

Without assessment of inmate employability needs, CIs lack
detailed knowledge needed to set the most appropriate strategies
for individual and overall inmate development.
Without collation of individual inmate needs in a database of
information, planning is less likely to be oriented towards
addressing the actual needs of inmates. Such a database could
also be useful for other inmate development programs within the
Department. This is because many employability issues such as
attitude, communication and teamwork skills will also be of
interest to other inmate development programs. This could help
these other programs in planning and targeting their services
because they too will have clearer picture of inmate needs.

Matching of
Resources with
Inmate
Development Needs

An example of the type of mismatch of resources that can occur
without appropriate inmate development needs assessment is
provided below.
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Correctional
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An inmate working in a prison kitchen was selected to
participate in a three-year traineeship program in commercial
cooking. When interviewed about his future career plans, the
inmate said he would return to his previous career as a Securities
Trader. He had no intentions to work in cooking upon release.
There would be benefit in a policy which assisted in determining
how resources are to be prioritised in terms of inmate
development. Guidance would be helpful in deciding whether to
focus development efforts on those inmates showing the most
potential of gaining outside employment or those who display
the most employability skill deficiencies. However, even if there
were such a prioritisation policy in place, CIs could not
effectively implement it at present owing to their currently
limited process for employability needs assessment
The following example illustrates the type of issues that can
arise without clear prioritisation of resources.

Correctional
Industries
Visits

In some prisons visited, inmates with more favourable work
histories were more likely to be placed in Commercial
Industries, as they were perceived as having better productive
potential. CIs staff in those prisons believed that Commercial
Industries offered more development opportunity for inmates
than Service Industries.
It is recognised that skilled inmates are needed to run CIs and
provide guidance and leadership to lesser skilled inmates.
However, the above practice suggest that inmates in these
prisons who have poorer work histories, and who therefore may
be in most need of development, may receive lower development
priority.

More Guidance to
Correctional
Industry Staff

Without formal inmate assessment tools to determine
employability needs and detailed plans for individual inmate
development, industry supervisors are left to their own instinct
when dealing with inmate workers.
The role of CIs staff in developing inmates is gaining increasing
recognition around the world. Such staff have been traditionally
recruited because of their trade skills. However because they
spend substantially more time in face to face contact with
inmates then any other inmate development staff, they need to be
good leaders, motivators and communicators. They must also be
able to identify and address inmate employability issues. The
Department recognises that expanded training in all these areas
would be of value.
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Several CIs supervisors interviewed said there was little they
could do with inmates who were disruptive, slow, uncooperative
or “lazy” other then cautioning them and using discipline.
Many inmates interviewed said that inmates who were perceived
by supervisors as “lazy” or uncooperative (because they
displayed poor behaviour and attitudes) were either ignored by
supervisors or disciplined which sometimes made matters worse.
Proper assessment of problem inmate workers might reveal a
whole range of needs such as poor communication skills, low
initiative and self-esteem, poor teamwork or problem solving
skills. Such skills would not be helped in most cases by
discipline alone. To ignore these inmates may mean ignoring
those most in need of employability development.
If proper inmate assessment and planning were implemented
with appropriate supervisor training, supervisors would have
more guidance in dealing with each inmate. Employability
criteria, against which an inmate can be assessed, could help
supervisors to be aware of inmate issues, which may not always
be visible or obvious. Inmate plans could clearly articulate
issues for inmate development and the inmate development path
for supervisors to follow in order to achieve plan goals.

Better Information
on Effectiveness in
Developing
Inmates

Without inmate employability development plans to set
measurable performance targets for development, there is not an
adequate mechanism in place to monitor how effectively CIs are
enhancing an inmate’s development skills. This in turn means
that CIs are unable to monitor how well they are enhancing skills
across the working inmate population.

Facilitating
Improved
Integration with
Other
Rehabilitative
Efforts

CIs recognise that to enhance inmate employability skills (both
generic and job specific skills), they need to work and interact
with other inmate development programs such as psychology,
education and welfare. These other programs can offer a more
specialised response to more intricate employability development
needs. For example, an inmate may have anti-social or disruptive
work behaviour. There may be underlying causes behind an
inmate’s negative work behaviour, which may require specialised
counselling or therapy to bring to light and resolve.
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Through improved inmate employability needs assessment, CIs
and other rehabilitative programs can assess needs and plan
together to determine appropriate strategies to address identified
inmate needs. This would include:
 deciding on the most appropriate strategies for dealing with
identified employability issues
 establishing measurable goals for development achievement
against which progress can be monitored and effectiveness of
current strategies/actions assessed
 assigning roles and responsibilities between the different
inmate development programs to implement planned actions
based on consideration of the most appropriate mix of
response from each of the programs
 establishing feedback mechanism between the different work
and inmate development programs to report on strategy
implementation and inmate progress.
All these factors would pave the way for better integration of
rehabilitative programs, which the Department recognises are
currently lacking. It would also allow inmate development
programs to be more pro-active in their treatment of inmates.
Facilitating
Monitoring of
Inmate
Development
Progress

On the other hand, other inmate development programs staff
need CIs staff to be their “eyes and ears” in monitoring inmate
behaviour once the plan is implemented. Program staff need
such assistance because they have relatively limited access to
inmates compared to the CIs staff who spend the most time in
direct contact with inmates.
The following model illustrates how the Audit Office considers
that industry staff and other inmate development programs can
work together to monitor inmate progress and adjust strategies as
necessary.
Monitoring Inmate Employability Development
Other Rehab Programs

Observation

Inmate progress
assessed
against planned
goals

Feedback

Assessment
and/or
revision of
existing plan

Updated
inmate
employability
plan

Supervision

Correctional Industries
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Improving
Communication
Between Inmate
Development
Programs and
Correctional
Industries

Correctional
Industries
Visits

Because of the currently limited inmate needs assessment, which
focuses on more generic type employability issues, CIs are less
likely to identify and to relay inmate development issues to other
development programs for response. This means that interaction
between other programs and CIs is currently limited.

Program Managers said most inmate referral to inmate
development programs happened at the request of the inmates
themselves rather than from CIs staff (who they believed to be
best placed to observe and identify inmate problems). They said
that unfortunately this meant that most referrals came from those
inmates who had the most initiative or were the most “vocal”.
They said that this often meant that introverted inmates or those
with less initiative who did not seek help, but who may also be
in need of development attention were being ignored by the
system.
Program staff said that that they frequently saw symptoms of
worker behaviour problems such as inmates being sacked,
inmates placed in isolation units or idle/ disruptive inmates in
workshops, yet they only occasionally receive referrals from
CIs’ staff.
The majority of Programs staff interviewed said that in
addressing generic inmate employability needs, many of the
typical rehabilitative needs of inmates could be simultaneously
addressed. However they said that information on employability
development coming from CIs staff varied in quality and was
generally considered inadequate in meeting their information
needs.

3.6

Vocational Guidance and Assessment

World better practice is now including long-term post-release
employment planning (sometimes called "career planning") as
part of the process. This approach has not yet been adopted for
NSW inmates.
Correctional
Industries
Visits

Many inmates interviewed suggested that CIs are more
interested in preparing them for the work they do inside than for
the work they might do outside. They said the system has little
interest in what work they wanted to pursue outside.
Post-release work guidance could help inmates identify their
strengths, weaknesses and work interests and provide advice on
job prospects in order to establish a realistic career path towards
achieving a suitable outside job. CIs staff interviewed advised that
many inmates lacked work direction having poor work histories.
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Correctional
Industries
Visits

Some inmates interviewed said that if the “system” helped them
to work out the type of job they should pursue and helped them
to develop a path to achieve the job, then they would have more
hope and direction in their lives.
One inmate who had been in and out of gaol over the past
20 years said each time she would enter prison without direction
in her life and leave without direction.
She said having a work direction could break the re-offending
cycle for many inmates by giving them something positive to
strive for in their lives.
Other inmates said that such guidance would also motivate them
to develop themselves whilst in prison because they would have
something to work towards.
This appears to be supported by research. One Canadian
researcher8 suggested that an offender who is unable to make
choices and is instead willing to leave the future to chance is
often unable to satisfy an employers demands, which inevitably
leads to a lost job.
Advice received by the Audit Office from an employment
specialist working with challenging employment placements,
(including the long term unemployed and ex-inmates), indicated
that career planning in prison would be very beneficial. She
believed that inmates coming out of prison needed to have a
resume of skills learned in gaol and career plan so as to:
 better help them to find the right type of job
 continue with the development work commenced in CIs
 facilitate outside job placement.
Post-release work planning can provide a path which inmates
can pursue whilst in prison and continue on after release. Such
planning can be incorporated as part of overall inmate
employability planning. Post-release work planning can also be
beneficial in planning inmate education.
Many inmates
interviewed said that many vocational education courses they
attended were not relevant to the type of work they wanted to do
post-release.
If inmates are actively involved in this post-release work
planning process, they may be better motivated to build generic
and job specific skills because they will be working towards
achieving their own personal objectives rather than the
production objectives of their CIs supervisors.

8

Jacques Broillard and Alain Sirious. “Employability in Practice”. Correctional Services of Canada,
1996.
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3.7
Pre-release Work
Programs

Positive Departmental Initiatives

Pre-release work programs are available for selected inmates.
Inmates participating in the program are trained in building job
seeking skills which includes preparation of resumes, job
applications, interview skills. They also receive life skills
training to assist inmate transition to outside life. Selected
inmates are also assisted in finding outside jobs, which they can
commence whilst serving their prison terms, returning to prison
after each work day.
Limited information is available on the effectiveness of these
pre-release programs in assisting inmates to find stable
employment. However overseas research suggests that such
programs are a useful component in assisting inmates to find
post-release employment.
Whilst pre-release programs are a commendable initiative,
inmate access to the programs is restricted to approximately 150
inmates per annum (1% of the population). In general, only the
“best” inmates are allowed to participate in the programs. Safety
and security aspects restrict the number of inmates who could
potentially participate in the programs because of the risk posed
to the community.

Increasing Access
to Pre-release
Programs

The Audit Office considers that whilst limited numbers of
inmates may be suitable for work release because of security
risks, all inmates could have access to elements of pre-release
training such as in building job seeking skills prior to release. An
employment specialist working with the long term unemployed
advised that ex inmates who had worked in CIs were currently
released without any history of their prison work experience and
often displayed poor job seeking skills.
Overseas practice is moving towards greater inmate assistance in
post-release job placement. CIs in Florida claim to have found
work for 78% of its ex-offenders in 1999, largely through
networking with employer groups. Such networking is vital
because many employers look poorly upon ex inmates and are
reluctant to employ them regardless of their skills and
experience.
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Recommendations
 Initiate a shift in the inmate development emphasis
towards providing inmates with broader foundational
employability skills
 until this is achieved, the Department should address
barriers which limit the effectiveness of the current
development focus (of providing job specific skills) such
as identified in this report.

 Increase the focus on addressing individual inmate
employability development needs
 inmate employability skill needs be thoroughly assessed
against researched employability criteria
 CIs and other Departmental inmate development units
work together with the inmate to develop and implement
detailed individual employability development plans to
address each inmate’s needs
 post-release work planning and guidance be implemented
for inmates to provide work direction
 research be conducted to identify potential strategies for
improving poor inmate work motivation
 policy be established to determine how development
resources are to be prioritised between inmates with
varying development needs and with different levels of
potential for development
 CIs staff be provided with training to identify and address
inmate employability skill deficiencies and obtain
necessary leadership and communication skills
 the pre-release work program and job placement elements
of that program be made more widely accessible to
inmates
 improved performance indicators be instituted to monitor
and assess CIs’ achievement in developing inmate
employability and enhancing post-release job placement
 the Department give consideration towards providing job
placement assistance for inmates whilst in prison to help
them find post-release work.
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4.1

Issues Examined In this Chapter

For CIs to achieve their objectives they need to have enough of
the right type of prison work available for inmates to be deployed
into.
This Chapter examines the effectiveness of CIs in addressing this
very significant and difficult challenge.

4.2
What is the Right
Type of Work?

Finding the Right Type of Work

Given the key objectives of CIs, it follows that the "right" type of
work for CIs is that which:
 keeps as many inmates as is practicable (given the
environment), continually and productively occupied

 optimises inmate development
 generates operating surpluses and/or reduces routine prison
running costs.
The issue of finding the "right" work to generate surpluses and/or
reduce prison running costs is addressed in detail in the following
Chapter. The other issues are examined in the following
sections.
4.2.1 Finding the Right Work to Optimise Inmate
Employability Development
Targeting Work
which Optimises
Inmate
Employability
Development

Finding the "right" type of CIs needed to optimise inmate
employability and development is a difficult challenge. In this
regard, limited progress only has been made to date.
The majority of CIs are historically based. Their selection has
not been based on assessment of suitability in terms of meeting
inmate development needs.
However, some new CIs have been developed in recent years,
such as the assembly of flight passenger headsets. These
achievements require concerted long term effort and are highly
commendable. Even so, it can be viewed that the selection of
these opportunities were made mostly by taking into account
financial viability, likely business continuity, number of inmates
potentially employed and whether skill requirements can be
fulfilled by inmates. It is not suggested that inmate development
is not considered. However, evidence does not suggest that it
was a primary criterion in decision making.
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Before CIs can be better targeted to match CIs overall inmate
development needs, the overall collective employability needs of
inmates and outside career ambitions/interest need to be
researched.9
An inmate "skill levels and needs" database would be of great
value. It could allow industry selection to be better tailored to
address typical skill deficiencies and, perhaps, common career
goals.
There would also be value in undertaking labour market research
which could be utilised in the selection and maintenance of
industry portfolios.
4.2.2 Creating the Right Working Environment
Creating a
Realistic Working
Environment

The Department recognises the need to create a working
environment which, as far possible, replicates real-life work
environments. In this way, inmates are assisted in the transition
to outside work.

Building a
Commercial
Culture

In endeavouring to create such a working environment, the Audit
Office observed that CIs have a clear emphasis on instilling a
commercial culture in its Commercial Industries. CIs recognise
that production efficiency provides benefits, which go beyond
economic results. A well balanced approach to productive
efficiency exposes inmates to a genuine commercial culture and
contributes to inmate development.
CIs staff interviewed by the Audit Office were clearly focused on
the need to generate sales, make financial returns, meet
production deadlines, achieve product quality and satisfy
customer service requirements. Quality certification in respect to
some of the Commercial Industries are a major achievement in
the process of building a commercial culture.
However, there is still room for improvement in creating a more
realistic working environment, as discussed below.

9

As discussed in the previous chapter there is no detailed assessment of inmate employability needs or
any career planning.
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4.2.3 Barriers to Creating a Realistic Work Environment
Challenges for
Commercial
Industries

Reported high levels of inefficiency in Commercial Industries
suggest that CIs still have some way to go before they truly
replicate an external industry environment. Recent research10
found that it takes up to 6 inmates to produce the same output as
one worker in the community.

Technology Issues

Research6 tends to indicate that equipment and technology used
in CIs generally falls behind outside industry standards with
equipment provided to inmates being simple and manually
operated. The research6 indicated that the equipment was
frequently old, lacked numerical control, was limited in functions
and often only used for simple operations.
The research suggested that the reason for such equipment being
selected is to maximise inmate employment. The consequence is
reduced productivity. If inmates do not have adequate exposure
to similar work practices used by employers, limitations on
inmate development must also follow.

Challenges for
Service Industries

Correctional
Industries
Visits

In terms of Service Industries, staff and inmates interviewed by
the Audit Office agreed that Service Industries are more removed
from outside work environment than Commercial Industries. CIs
staff and inmates indicated that Service Industries were more
likely to be overmanned, leading to higher levels of “makework” and resulting in less meaningful work and a greater degree
of inmate idleness.
An inmate described his working day in a Service Industries as
2-3 hours each morning before retiring to his cell for the rest of
the day whilst receiving the full day’s pay. This was said to be
common in the Service Industry he worked for.
The majority of Service Industries are lacking in a commercial
culture, which some people argue is critical in building inmate
employability.

10

1999 Corrective Services Industries Review of Competitive Issues and Production Inefficiency (Janan
Pty Ltd)
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The Department recognises that Service Industries are lagging
significantly in terms of inmate development and sees the
solution in commercialising current Service Industries. Catering
is one example of a successful service industry
commercialisation. This industry now invoices prisons for meals
provided and closely monitors costs of each food item and
worker productivity.
However, commercialisation may not be the only answer.
Although Service Industries are not seeking to operate “for
profit”, it is still possible for them to operate in a business-like
manner.
Inmate Worker
Motivation Issues

Even more difficult is the issue of inmate work motivation levels.
If inmates do not work at a similar level to that expected by
employers, then they are working in a less realistic environment.
Research indicates that inmates are generally less motivated and
applied then workers in external industry, viz
whilst it is not unusual to find unmotivated employees in
commercial light industrial facilities, the lack of resolve is
more pronounced in correctional industries taking up to 60%
more inmate labour to produce a given output.11

CIs claim that they are building a “work ethics” for inmates by
getting them in the habit of attending work each day. This is not
disputed. However, to achieve their desired objectives more
attention will need to be directed to motivational issues. The
difficulty in doing this is not disputed.
Inmate motivation is not only important in building work
application. Program Managers interviewed said that inmates
need to be motivated to make the most of development
opportunities CIs provide.

4.3

Finding Enough of the Right Work

Whilst NSW CIs rate very well in terms of the percentage of
inmates engaged in work, CIs managers advised that one of the
key challenges for business development is finding sufficient
work to keep inmates continually occupied. The challenge is
made all the more difficult by rapidly rising inmate populations.

11

1999 Corrective Services Industries Review of Competitive Issues and Production Inefficiency (Janan
Pty Ltd)
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Difficulty Finding
Enough Work for
Inmates

Correctional
Industries
Visits

Many of the CIs staff interviewed admitted that there was not
enough work to keep inmates continually occupied. The
majority said that they could fulfil production requirements with
less inmate worker numbers. Others said they received far more
inmates than requested for manning level purposes.
Some felt pressured at the need to find inmates activities to do
due to inadequate work loads. This they said often led to the
assignment of meaningless “make-work” including creating
unneeded positions such as a “Sweepers Assistant". Some
industry staff said that due to low work loads, they often felt they
were just “babysitting” inmates, keeping them out of trouble.
Visits by the Audit Office to various CIs found that some CIs
appeared to be working busily whilst others displayed various
degrees of inmate idleness. Groups of inmates at one workshop
were observed playing chess.

Impact of
Insufficient Work
on Inmate
Development

Correctional
Industries
Visits

The inability to keep inmates productively employed in
meaningful activity impacts on inmate development. The
assignment of “make work” in times of low work loads does little
for inmate motivation and development, as does inmate idleness
in the work shops.
Many CIs staff and inmates interviewed said that due to low
overall work loads, a typical workplace situation would consist
of:

 groups of good workers who did most of the incoming work
 groups of “lazy” workers who contributed very little
(spending a lot of time chatting and just “hanging around”)

 “lazy” non workers who discouraged and intimidated more
motivated workers.

4.4

Barriers to Finding Enough of the Right Work

There are a number of factors which can limit the ability of CIs
to find enough of the right work. CIs managers felt that trends
towards the downsizing of the public sector, and the decline of
the Australian manufacturing industry sector were diminishing
traditional CIs markets. Research was not available to confirm
these views. However, there are a range of other factors which
can impact on the ability to find work, as discussed below.
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4.4.1 Public Perceptions
External
Perceptions of
Correctional
Industries

Commercial Industry Managers advised that outside businesses
have a generally negative perception of CIs and are reluctant “to
place their business future in the hands of a Correctional
Service”. Negative perceptions relate to prison work quality and
timeliness /reliability in delivery.
CIs’ management advised that proposed business ventures by CIs
often meet with public suspicion, fear and opposition. They
advised that private sector competitors, employer associations
and even the general community are all concerned that prison
labour will displace workers in the community.
4.4.2 Competition Restrictions

Inability to
Compete in an
Open markets

Unlike their private sector counterparts, Commercial Industries
are not free to target any market they see fit. CIs are mindful of
public opposition to entering markets which could potentially
displace workers in the community.
To protect local labour in the community, restrictions prevent CIs
from competing with other Australian business if that
competition is likely to have “unreasonable” or “significant”
impact on those businesses. Under the restrictions, CIs are also
prevented from forming business associations and partnerships
with the private sector, unless assurance is given that local labour
will not be displaced by the partner, and that competitors
employment levels will not be impacted.
All CIs business propositions over $10,000 including tenders and
private sector associations and contracts are vetted by the
Correctional Industries Consultative Council. The Council was
formed to monitor and control the impact of CIs on Australian
business.

Impact of
Competition
Restrictions

The purpose and merits of the competition restrictions are not
questioned. It needs to be noted, however, that such restrictions
limit the achievement of the objectives for CIs because the range
of potential work is restricted by limited market opportunities.
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Management advised that the restrictions limit CIs’ markets to
competing with importers utilising foreign labour. This has the
following consequences:

 CIs are generally uncompetitive in this market area
 in substituting imported labour, work tends to be labour


intensive and low skilled, providing only limited inmate
development potential
the job prospects of inmates working in import labour
substitute CIs may be limited as major job markets for these
industries are likely to only exist in cheap labour countries.

Setting the
Parameters for
Competition

It would be helpful if the imposed restrictions on CIs competition
provided clear parameters. This would assist CIs to better
distinguish between acceptable and non-acceptable business
development strategies. It would also clarify whether current CIs
(some of which may have a material impact on other businesses)
are in compliance with the competition restrictions.

Options for the
Future

The business environment has changed much since the
competition restrictions were established (late 1980s). Expert
reports suggest that CIs do not enjoy an unfair competitive
advantage over private sector employers.
Some states in the US (such as Oregon) have recently lifted
similar competition constraints to allow CIs free access to the
open market.
Another option is to introduce open tendering for prison labour
utilisation. In this way, all competitors have the opportunity to
bid for the prison labour, eliminating any perceived unfair
advantage given to private sector associates doing business with
CIs.
Many prisons CIs around the world have no access to the open
market. Instead they have preferential access to public sector
markets where public sector agencies are required to give
preference to CIs when purchasing goods and services.
CIs in NSW have neither unrestricted access to the open market
or preferential access to public sector markets. In this sense, CIs
in NSW operate in a more constrained environment than in other
jurisdictions
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CIs’ management has advised that “the support of Government in
utilising inmate labour would be a welcome support in an
otherwise bleak negotiating environment".12 Management also
advised that past efforts to create preferential public sector
markets were unsuccessful.
4.4.3 Business Development Planning
Given the nature and extent of challenges to be confronted, the
Audit Office believes that improved business development
planning would be of significant value to CIs. For example, a
well planned approach to business development could assist in:
 identifying opportunities to generate more work from existing
CIs
 identifying opportunities to establish new businesses
 setting clear and defined strategies to take advantage of those
opportunities.
Service Industries currently lack business development planning.
There is not a coordinated approach for identifying new
opportunities within the Department for expanding Service
Industries.
Commercial Industries do undertake business development
planning. This is contained in its Marketing Plan. The aim of
the Marketing Plan is to identify, implement and service market
opportunities. This is helpful. However, there would be benefit
in expanding the level of detail in the plan. Overall observations
by the Audit Office regarding the Plan are that:
 it does not specifically address or cover many of the key
barriers to business development (as discussed). Whilst some
of these barrier may seem to be inherent , there is still much
that may be possible to minimise their impact
 strategies could be more detailed to provide direction as to
how to identify business development needs and
opportunities or how to pursue and win those opportunities
 strategies are intended to cover the broad range of Industry
business units. They are therefore too broad to have valuable
application to individual business units which are diverse in
nature
 formal market research would help in identifying market
opportunities and in establishing the most appropriate market
positioning for current and future CIs
 the majority of business units do not have individual business
development/marketing plans or promotional plans.

12

March 2001 Department of Corrective Services response to the Audit Office Issues Paper.
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To illustrate the limitations in current business development
planning, marketing strategies for specific business units include
the expansion of sales in broader market sectors. However there
is no detailed strategy as to how this is to be achieved, and
promotional plans do not exist to support set strategies.
4.4.4 Marketing
Marketing for CIs has been careful not to generate community or
Limited
competitor opposition.
Marketing to
Support Industries
In one industry visited, the Industry Supervisor advised that
Commercial Industry business development had been unable to
generate any work since the unit was established.
The
Correctional
Supervisor
claimed
he
had
to
do
his
own
promotional
activity
in
Industries
order to keep inmates occupied.
Visits
Many of the CIs staff thought that their CIs were not sufficiently
supported by marketing which left them to take on marketing
roles, even though this was not an assigned responsibility for
their position.
Much of the marketing is done through networking and word of
mouth. These efforts are limited by low levels of resources
invested in marketing and the lack of formal promotional
planning for CIs.
Commercial Industries employ one dedicated sales person to
promote the current 80 business units, employing 2,350 workers.
That person is also responsible for developing new CIs for the
growing inmate population. Expenditure on promotional activity
for the financial year ended June 2000 was approximately
$100,000 or $1,250 for each business unit. Of this expenditure
$5,000 was spent on advertising. Canadian CIs employ similar
numbers of inmates to NSW prisons, and spend around $4.1
million on marketing and generate sales of around $70 million
compared to NSW sales of $26 million.
Given the low level of investment in marketing, Commercial
Industries have performed remarkably well. This is due to the
support shown by CIs staff at all levels in endeavouring to find
work. However such support is not encouraged in the Marketing
Plan as it distracts these staff from their key operational
responsibilities. The question arises as to how CIs intend to
maintain and increase current sales without such continuing
support.
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4.4.5 Internal Sales
The Department
Could “buy” More
of its Own
Produce

The Department of Corrective Services is CIs’ biggest customer.
However CIs’ management believe that it could be a bigger
customer.
The Department has a vested interest in the success of CIs. A
preference policy exists within the Department where, subject to
CIs fulfilling delivery, quality and overall service requirements,
CIs are given preference to external providers. However
anecdotal advice to the Audit Office suggested that there is
widespread non-compliance with this requirement.
CIs recognise there is a need for an improved level of internal
promotion to change this situation.
It was also observed that in tendering for Departmental work,
Commercial Industries quoted prices as though they were selling
to an external customer (which cover fixed costs and include a
sales margin). This is consistent with outsourcing and
competitive tendering guidelines for internal providers.
However, the practice may not be suitable to the situation. The
internal group, in this case inmates, cannot be retrenched or
redeployed if the work is won by an external provider. This
leaves the Department with the ongoing fixed costs of the
inmates, as well as having to pay a fee for service to an external
provider. The net cost to the Department is thus most likely to be
higher. In this sense CIs’ objectives to reduce the day to day
running costs of prisons are not achieved.
4.4.6 Inmate Skills Inventory
CIs claim that another factor restricting business development is
the generally low skilled nature of its inmate work force. CIs say
that this prevents them from entering markets requiring more
skilled labour, such as technology oriented industries or those
requiring more complex processing techniques.
Whilst CIs make this overall observation, they do not keep any
inmate skills inventory for their workforce. If such an inventory
existed they would have a better knowledge of the type of market
opportunities they can target and this may open new
opportunities for CIs.
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Recommendations
Finding Enough of
the Right Work

 Target work which optimises inmate employability
development
 CIs should place more emphasis on inmate development
needs in planning business development
 address barriers to creating more realistic work
environments.

 Increase the quantity of work to keep inmates
productively occupied
 strategies be developed for identifying internal work
opportunities and for the internal promotion of CIs
 the Department monitor compliance with its preference
policy for “purchasing” internally from CIs
 Commercial Industries increase business development
planning and marketing efforts
 The impacts on CIs’ effectiveness resulting from current
market restrictions and the lack of requirement by public
sector agencies to give preference to CIs goods and
services when purchasing, be examined and reported. In
so doing, current restrictions limiting competition with the
private sector should be clarified to provide clearer
guidance and boundaries to CIs in their efforts to generate
business. Compliance of current CIs with these
restrictions should also be reviewed.
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Issues Examined in this Chapter
One of the key objectives of CIs is to reduce the routine
operating cost of running prisons. This implies that:

 prison labour is utilised where appropriate to provide goods
and services to the Department of Corrective Services at a
lower cost than can be obtained from outside sources and/or

 Commercial Industries sell goods and services to external
clients at greater than cost in order to make a revenue
contribution to the Department and/or

 CIs provide indirect financial benefits/cost savings to the
Department by facilitating the management of inmates
(avoiding problems associated with inmate idleness).
The performance of CIs in achieving each of these factors is
described below.13

5.1

Utilising Inmate Labour To Reduce Prison
Running Costs

The key “client” for CIs is the Department of Corrective
Services. Service Industries provide laundry cleaning,
maintenance, gardening services for the Correctional Centres.
Commercial Industries also provide goods and services to the
Department such as furniture and printing through internal sales.
Measuring Cost
Savings to the
Department

Correctional
Industries
Visits

It is difficult to ascertain whether or not Service Industries and
internal sales from Commercial industries reduce the cost of
running prisons. Such cost reduction is not routinely monitored.
The cost of providing internal goods and services is not
compared against costs to the Department, if goods and services
were all sourced externally.
Many of the CIs staff interviewed believed that Service
Industries were saving the Department money. They believed
that such CIs are providing goods and services to the
Department cheaper than could be provided by external
providers. However they advised that were not able to support
these claims by documented cost–benefit or benchmarking
analysis.

13

Whilst recognising that financial objectives need to be balanced with the other CIs’ objectives, this
chapter focuses on business performance only. Other objectives have already been discussed in the
previous chapters.
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CIs are not focused on driving performance to achieve the
overall cost reduction objective. An absence of information for
monitoring of cost reduction also means that CIs are not
accountable for cost savings achieved.
As previously mentioned scope exists for increased utilisation of
inmate labour by the Department. However, the absence of
comparative cost analysis makes it difficult for CIs to
demonstrate the benefits of buying internally.

5.2

Financial Performance

In selling goods and services externally, Commercial Industries
are expected to generate a commercial surplus in order to
achieve the prison cost reduction objective.
Commercial
Industries Incur a
Cost to the
Department

After factoring in all attributable Departmental overhead, CIs do
not generate a commercial surplus. They mostly run at a
commercial deficit. This means that rather than reduce prison
running costs, they add to that cost. Departmental estimates
indicate that CIs add to the cost by at least $6 million for the
financial year ended June 2000.
There are many factors which reduce CIs’ ability to generate
surpluses as discussed below.
5.2.1 Difficulty in Finding Enough Profitable Work
There are many barriers which make it harder for CIs to find
enough of the “right” work. In the context of this chapter, the
“right” work includes business which is financially viable.
CIs need to access to viable markets if the overall prison cost
reduction objective is to be achieved. Before this can happen,
barriers (external and internal), which hinder market
accessibility as discussed in the previous chapter need to be
addressed.

Correctional
Industries
Visits

The Department is funding several non-viable businesses and
many business units budget for a deficit. The Audit Office was
advised that this will continue until such time as alternate more
viable businesses can be found. The task of finding new work
has proven to be a slow and difficult one.
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5.2.2 Difficulties with Inefficiency
CIs’ management advise that they find it difficult to compete
with the private sector. They have had limited overall success
in winning tenders and generating new business. CIs are
generally regarded as inefficient. Recent research found that it
takes between 4 to 6 inmate workers to achieve the same output
as one worker in the community.
Operational
Constraints Affect
Efficiency

That research found operational constraints which contributed to
high inefficiency levels included:

 lost inmate and supervisor time as a result of prison security
procedures such as lockdowns, searches and disruptions,
such as inmate attendance of other rehabilitative and
education programs, legal visits etc.

 high levels of inmate turnover as a result of inmate transfers
between prisons and the fact that the majority of the inmates
are serving short prison terms

 low overall inmate worker skill levels
 poor inmate motivation and work application
 less than optimal facility layouts given that design emphasis
is usually on security rather than operational efficiency

 difficulties in moving inventory in an out of prison.
Recent research noted that the high levels of inefficiency were
consistent with previous research (1993). This suggests that
there has been little progress in resolving such constraints over
time. There are no detailed formal strategies in CIs planning
specifically addressing these constraints.
Steps to Address
Efficiency Issues
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Rather than accept the above constraints as a given, CIs can take
steps to improve efficiency. For example, lost inmate and
supervisor productive time is now being closely monitored and
measurable targets of performance have been established.
Recent improvement in communication and relations between
Correctional Centre and CIs staff is claimed to be reducing lost
inmate and supervisor time. The Department needs to continue
with such initiatives in its planning to addressing other
recognised constraints.
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5.2.3 Monitoring Business Performance
Limitations on
Existing
Management
Information
Systems

The Department recognises that its current management
information systems are inadequate for the purposes required by
CIs. The information system is to a large extent, manually
based. For example, order entry, invoicing and inventory
management all require manual input and checking. This has
created problems with the accuracy and timeliness of
information needed for the effective monitoring of business
performance. The Department is currently in the process of
installing a new information system which it hopes will rectify
these problems.

Limitations on
Existing Financial
Reporting

Commercial Industries produce financial reports for
performance monitoring and reporting purposes. However it is
difficult to determine from these reports which CIs are running
at a surplus, which business units are reducing Departmental
costs and which are adding to those costs. This is because the
reports do not recognise all the attributable costs incurred by
each business unit in calculating net contributions to the
Department.

Correctional
Industries
Visits

Departmental Overheads such as Industry building maintenance
and administration costs are not always recognised by business
units.
They advised that cost allocation is sometimes negotiated with
Prison Staff at each Correctional Centre. For example, where a
business unit can not “afford” Departmental expenses such as
the cost of industry supervisors or utilities (such as electricity
and telephone), they will try to pass on some or all of those
costs so that they are recognised by the Centre instead of the
business unit. This improves the net contribution/profit reported
by the business unit.
Such internal costing practices do not make any difference to
the Department’s overall financial position (unless such costing
is reflecting in Industry pricing for external sales – not reviewed
as part of this audit). However, such costing reduces the
information value of the business unit financial reports

Financial reporting weaknesses also impact on accountability.
Providing A
The monthly financial reports are presented by CIs for
Clearer Picture on
Apparent Surpluses Departmental review. Because of reporting inadequacies, the
majority of business units are represented as “profitable”, whilst
in reality they are not.
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Information from the financial reports is also used by the
Department in reporting overall performance for CIs. This
affects accountability by providing potentially misleading
information. For example, the Department’s 1998/99 Annual
Report stated “a gross contribution of $7.8 million was made
(by CIs) to offset the cost of correctional services”. The report
does not reflect that CIs made a loss that year of at least $7
million after all attributable cost were factored in. The gross
contribution quoted also includes sale margins on sales made
internally to the Department and is therefore artificially inflated.
The Audit Office observed that there was some debate within
the Department regarding the definition of “attributable costs”.
Whilst operating in a prison environment complicates this issue,
a commonsense approach is the best guide. A formal, consistent
definition and treatment of attributable costs is required. This
will facilitate meaningful and accurate information and
reporting on profitability at both CIs and Departmental level,
and enhance accountability and commitment to achieving prison
cost reduction objectives.
5.2.4 Pricing For Commercial Surpluses
Pricing and costing policies exists for Commercial Industries to
price products and services at levels which

 cover all the costs of raw material, direct labour and
overheads

 earn a sales margin.
Compliance with this policy is fundamental to CIs achieving the
prison running costs reduction objective.
Ensuring
Compliance with
Pricing Policy

The Audit Office did not audit CIs compliance with this policy.
However discussion with the Department’s internal auditors
indicated that of 12 CIs business units reviewed in recent years,
25% were found to have examples of sales being made at less
than cost or below the approved price lists. Internal audit went
on to state that such pricing:
not only clearly impacted on profit but can place the
Department in a potentially invidious position of defending
itself against accusations of financially supporting a private
sector business associate
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Non compliance with the set pricing policy increases the
potential for perceptions of corruption. Corruption, whether real
or perceived, could do considerable damage to the future
existence of CIs and to the reputation of the Department
particularly given CIs “fragile” standing in the market place.
Compliance with the set pricing policy is also important in
providing some level of assurance that CIs are not “unfairly”
competing against private sector competitors. If CIs sell below
cost, this may be seen as in breach of National Competition
Policy. Competitors may claim that CIs are being subsidised by
the public sector, giving them an unfair competitive advantage.
CIs already operate under a common perception of having an
"unfair” competitive advantage because of their access to cheap
inmate labour (wages average around $1.10 an hour).
5.2.6 Probity Guidance
Whilst CIs business units endeavour to operate like private
sector entities they remain part of the Department. They are
therefore bound by public accountability and transparency
issues (unlike their private sector counterparts). It is therefore
important for CIs to promote probity in all its dealings with the
private sector to ensure:
Probity Objectives

 that obtaining best value for public money is enhanced by
promoting open competition between potential customers/
business associates and regular market testing deals entered
into

 impartiality and fairness in all dealings, by having
transparent, open processes to minimise fraud and
corruption and address conflict of interest issues

 appropriate mechanisms provide accountability for practices
and decisions made in deals with the private sector.
The Audit Office believes there would be value in providing
greater probity guidance to CIs staff. No detailed probity plan
exists to ensure that the above probity principles are achieved in
all business dealings with the private sector.
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Some probity recommendations were made in a 1992
Ministerial Review of CIs. That Review called for a standard
form of government tendering process to be utilised to invite
private sector participation in business undertakings. The
review also recommended that for existing contracts with the
private sector, tenders be recalled at the expiration of the
contract, which will normally be no longer than 2-year in
duration.
The Review recommendations do not appear to have been
implemented. CIs currently enter into business arrangements in
a variety of ways including winning advertised tenders, calling
for non-business specific expressions of interest and targeting
potential partners through its business networking. Current
business contracts range up to 5 years with no requirement for
tenders to be called where contracts are extended or
renegotiated. There is currently no detailed guidance provided
on entering into private sector partnerships.

5.3

Indirect Financial Benefits

CIs management claims that whilst CIs may not be profitable in
pure financial terms, CIs provide substantial indirect cost
savings to the Department. They suggest that by keeping
inmates occupied, inmate idleness and associated inmate
behavioural problems and disruption can be reduced. This is
claimed to facilitate overall inmate management and reduce
prison running costs because of lower levels of uncooperative
and troublesome inmates’ behaviour.
In-house research conducted by the Department found that CIs
are seen by Prison Governors as clearly contributing to a broad
range of benefits. These included, reduced number of inmates’
misconduct reports, reduced tension between inmates and
officers and increased inmates self esteem and overall
behaviour. The research also indicated a positive influence on
post-release employment and, public support for conducting
vocational/employment programs within Correctional Centres.
The research concluded that the above benefits would provide
substantial cost savings to the Department and the general
community. However the extent of cost-savings cannot be
determined due to lack of baseline data.
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Recommendations
Reducing Prison
Running Costs

 Decrease costs to the Department of operating CIs
through improved management practices
 inadequacies in management and financial reporting be
addressed to provide for more accurate and timely
management information and for greater levels of
accountability (in generating cost savings and/or
operating surplus dividends)
 business planning address factors affecting efficiency
 a transfer pricing policy be implemented for Industry
internal “sales” to the Department
 more comprehensive probity guidelines be developed to
ensure that all business dealings with external parties are
carried out in an impartial, fair, competitive and open
manner to ensure integrity and best value for money
 the cost/benefit of continued Departmental funding of
non-viable CIs be reviewed, in terms of financial costs to
the department and value to inmate in terms of
employability development. Business development
planning needs be enhanced to target more profitable
businesses
 CIs’ staff be provided with adequate training in business
and operational management.
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Appendix 1 - The Audit
Objectives

This audit examines the efficiency and effectiveness of Correctional
Industries (CIs) in meeting their key objectives to:
 help rehabilitate inmates, by providing them with work related skills

and experience needed to enhance their ability to find and retain a job
and lead productive lives on release
 keep inmates occupied, and therefore facilitate inmate management,

by minimising undesirable inmate behaviour associated with inmate
idleness and boredom
 to reduce the costs of running prisons, through the productive

utilisation of inmate labour.
The key emphasis of the audit was to examine CIs’ approach to
developing inmate employability. The audit also focused on CIs’
overall planning methodology and the overall management practices
used to generate cost savings and sales revenues.
Criteria

CIs’ performance was assessed against the following audit criteria:
1. Planning
 CIs’ activities are based on adequate planning efforts, which include

well defined program goals, objectives, strategies and performance
measures
2. Maximising Inmate Employability
 Inmates’ needs in terms of enhancing generic employability and job

specific skills are assessed and a tailored program for improvement is
developed
 Inmate progress in terms of developing employability is closely

monitored with adequate reporting and accountability arrangements
in place to report on prisoner achievements relative to present
goals/strategies
 Priority of access to employability skill development between

inmates is consistent with the comparative skill needs of competing
inmates
 CIs’ work selection and development is based on suitability in

meeting analysed inmate employability needs and as far as possible,
targets industries which have strong labour markets
 As far as possible, CIs replicate similar industries operating outside

in order to provide more realistic work experience for participating
inmates
 CIs’ staff involved with improving inmate employability have

adequate training
 Pre-release work programs are having a positive impact on post

release employment
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 Overall effectiveness of CIs in developing inmate employability is

adequately monitored and reported
3. Reducing the Cost of Running Prisons
 CIs’ programs are reducing the cost of running prisons
 Pricing policies exist to guide CIs to achieve financial objectives and

compliance with such polices is regularly monitored
 Appropriate measures are taken to minimise impact of recognised

operational constraints associated with operating CIs within a prison
environment
 Financial performance/viability of CIs is appropriately monitored
 Appropriate reporting and accountability mechanisms exist in respect

of financial performance/cost savings
 CIs are supported by effective marketing and business development
 Service Industries are maximising utilisation of inmate labour

towards reducing prison running costs
 Staff are adequately trained to ensure optimal financial performance

of CIs.
Audit Field Work

The audit team visited the following Correctional Centres.
Lithgow
Bathurst
Mulawa
Oberon
Silverwater
Long Bay
As well as observing the operation of a wide range of CIs’ units at these
Centres, the audit visits included structured interviews with Governors
and relevant CIs and Inmate Development Services staff. Groups of
inmates were also interviewed at each Centre to obtain common views
and experiences.
The Audit Office also collected material related to world better practice
and alternate approaches to dealing with common challenges facing
many CIs programs world wide. A bibliography is included in
Appendix 2.
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Appendix 3 - Response to Recommendations by the Department of Corrective Services
Recommendations

Department response

Setting a Clear Direction
* The Department should establish long range strategic planning for both
Service and Commercial Industries which:
- incorporates clearly defined and prioritised objectives and goals

* NSW correctional industries have pursued a deliberate policy approach which seeks
to provide optimised implementation of the tripartite objectives of Correctional Industry
operation i.e. inmate development, correctional centre management and economic or
reparation considerations. This approach will continue. It is not considered realistic to
provide a prioritised weighting to each of these objectives however an improved and
formalised approach to inmate development considerations will be implemented as
detailed in the response to other recommendations.

- provide more detailed strategies for achieving goals and objectives and
for addressing difficulties in operating in a prison environment

* Agreed. The format and content of the CSI annual business plan will be modified to
include specific strategies over all areas of planning need. The existing approach to
deal with ‘correctional difficulties’ and constraints will be supported by a formal
framework of support to staff.

- incorporates appropriate performance measures to allow industry
effectiveness in meeting objectives / goals to be monitored.

* The existing planning and review structure embraces a range of performance
measures including the national performance indicator for correctional industry overall
performance. This range of measures will be embraced within an overall framework
with specific emphasis on inmate development.

* Industry strategic planning should be integrated with the planning of other
Departmental inmate development units such as Education and Psychology
to provide for a more coordinated and seamless inmate development path.

* A far reaching review of inmate services and programs has now been completed with
a key intention to achieve an integrated level of program delivery. The review includes
and embraces as part of inmate program delivery the operation of correctional industry
programs.

Preparing Inmates for Post Release Work
* The Department should consider shifting inmate development emphasis on
providing inmates with broader foundational employability skills which are
transferable to the wide variety of work which inmates might pursue upon
release. In the mean time, the Department should address current barriers
which limit the effectiveness of the current development focus of providing
job specific skills to perform prison work such as identified in this report.

* The overriding inmate development emphasis, currently existing within correctional
industry programs, already identifies broad based employability skills as the preeminent consideration. This occurs through the development and operation of work
environments which embrace a range of real world attributes i.e. basic education and
workplace communication needs, productivity, quality and customer focus linked to
developing individual pride and responsibility. It is accepted however that a formal
framework is required to support these endeavours including their direct linkage to the
case management system and to the evaluation of inmates at reception, program
involvement and release.

Recommendations
* In terms of addressing individual inmate development needs it is
recommended that:
- inmate employability skill needs be thoroughly assessed against
researched employability criteria

Department response

* Agreed. The development of sound based inmate employability skills program is in
train.

- Industries and other Departmental inmate development units work
together with the inmate to develop and implement detailed individual
employability development plans to address each inmates needs

* Agreed. This concept is embraced within integrated program delivery and will form
the basis of inmate development endeavours at each correctional centre through the
Centres inmate service and program plan which includes the organisation of
correctional industries.

- post release work planning and guidance be implemented for inmates to
provide work direction

* Agreed. The notion of inmate work planning will be embraced as part of a
throughcare model of inmate development being developed by the Department.
However, it is emphasised that to a large extent a range of inmate development
opportunities are provided to inmates as a basis of instilling self-responsibility.
Therefore inmates will be expected as part of a throughcare model to take clear
responsibility for their future life including work planning.

- research be conducted to address the issue poor inmate work
motivation

* Not agreed. It is considered that the reasons for qualified motivation by many inmates
to correctional endeavours are well known and understood. In terms of overall
correctional research priorities it is not considered that the conduct of a research study
into inmate work motivation is an appropriate course. However, through a range of
inmate development endeavours, continuing commitment exists to resolve inmate
motivational issues.

- policy be established to determine how development resources are to
be prioritised between inmates with varying development needs and
with different levels of potential for development

* Agreed. The review of inmate services and programs identifies a future course which
will concentrate inmate development endeavours towards those inmates with greatest
need and who will be in the correctional system for a period which provides effective
application of resources and achievement of program results.

- Industry staff be provided with training to identify and address
inmate employability skill deficiencies and obtain necessary leadership
and communication skills

* Agreed. The appointment of a Learning Services Co-ordinator to the Centre for
Professional Development Corrective Services Academy specifically for CSI staff has
the attention of addressing a range of training and development needs as part of an
annual evaluation of those needs for industry staff.

- Staff performance in developing inmates be closely monitored

* Agreed. This is addressed through the Departments staff performance management
system.

- Job Placement training elements of the Departments inmates Prerelease Program be made more widely accessible to all inmates in need
of such Training

* The involvement of inmates in pre-release programs is subject to stringent entry and
participation criteria. No immediate change to this criteria is proposed. However the
notion of providing inmates with pre-release workplace training will be broadly
addressed through the Departments throughcare system.

Recommendations

Department response

* Improved performance indicators are needed to monitor and assess Industry
achievement in developing inmate employability and enhancing post release
job placement.

* The maintenance of appropriate performance indicators has been covered in an earlier
response. The monitoring and setting of performance indicators for post-release job
placement poses a range of external factors beyond the control of the Department and
therefore it is not considered realistic to establish performance indicators for postrelease job placement.

* The Department should give consideration towards providing job
placement assistance for inmates to help them find post release work
such as by building networks with ex-inmate friendly employers.

* The Departments inmate throughcare model will incorporate job placement assistance
where that assistance can be provided through external employment agencies. It is
stressed however that given the number of inmates released from the NSW correctional
system the Department does not have the resources to provide a broad based
employment placement service to inmates.

Finding Enough of the Right Work
* In terms of targeting work which optimises inmate employability
development, it is recommended that Industries:
- strategies be developed for identifying internal work opportunities and
for the internal promotion of Prison Industries

* Agreed. This expectation will be embraced within the CSI marketing plan and
specific promotional strategies.

- the Department ensure strict compliance with its preference policy for
“purchasing” internally from Prison industry

* Agreed. This expectation will be accommodated with clear marketing strategies to
attract and retain marketing opportunities within the Department across the range of
correctional industry endeavours.

- Commercial Industries improve business development planning and
marketing efforts

* Agreed. Whilst recognising the significant business development expansion in
correctional industries over recent years it is accepted that given the continuing increase
in the correctional population, creative means need to be identified to develop further
market opportunities. It is proposed that the form and structure of the CSI marketing
and promotional plan will reflect this forward expectation.

- The impacts on Prison Industry effectiveness of current market
restrictions and lack of mandatory markets be examined and reported. In
so doing, current doctrine restricting Industry competition with the
private sector should be clarified to provide clearer guidance and
boundaries to Industries in their efforts to generate business.
Compliance of current Industries with this doctrine should also be
reviewed.

* Not agreed. The application of a mandatory market base for correctional industries in
NSW is not considered realistic from the perspectives of Government and industry
support nor create the type of inmate development environment to which the
performance audit encourages the Department. The existing business development
environment and impact on other businesses is not considered to require either
clarification or review given the overall role of the Correctional Industries Consultative
Council of NSW in this regard.

* Industry staff be provided with adequate training in business and
operational management.

* The recent appointment of a Learning Services Co-ordinator to the Centre for
Professional Development Corrective Services Academy for CSI staff will impart the
training and development needs of industries staff from business and operational
management perspectives.

Recommendations

Department response

Reducing Prison Running Costs
* Inadequacies in management and financial reporting need to be addressed
to provide for:
- more accurate and timely management information’

* Agreed. The introduction of the Pronto business information and management system
covering correctional industry operations is expected to address this expectation. The
roll out for this system however involves a period of some four years.

- greater levels accountability for generating cost savings and/or
operating surplus dividends to the Department in accordance with prison
cost reduction objectives

* Significant accountability already exists covering the overall financial performance of
commercial based programs. This is reflected in the extraordinarily positive transition
which has occurred in that performance over the last decade. However, the introduction
of the Pronto business information and management system will assist to better quantify
overall costs and meet performance expectations. Rationalisation of service industries
towards a commercial footing will also better enable the Department to quantify savings
in provision of these activities.

* Business planning needs to address the high level of Prison Industries
inefficiency and the underlying causes

* It must be recognised that a large component of ‘so called’ correctional industry
inefficiency results from the concentration of effort upon inmate development.
Adoption of various recommendations in connection with inmate development
contained within the performance audit will further increase commercial inefficiency.
However an ongoing commitment exists to wherever possible eliminate or reduce
inefficiencies which have no program or correctional foundation.

* Internal controls to ensure compliance with Pricing and Costing policies
need to be tightened

* Agreed. A formal control framework will be introduced to confirm the continuing
application of costing and pricing policies.

* Clear policy needs to be established for guiding decision making where
Industries are contemplating making sales at prices below cost to external,
non-public sector clients

* The existing pricing policy stipulates that products/services are not to be sold at below
cost price and this policy is religiously applied. However, additional controls will be
included within the costing and pricing control framework.

* Transfer pricing policy needs to be implemented for Industry internal
“sales” to the Department

* This issue will be addressed as part of the introduction and implementation of the
Pronto Business Information and Management System.

* More comprehensive guidelines are needed to ensure that all business
dealings with external parties are carried out in an impartial, fair,
competitive and open manner to ensure integrity and best value for money
is achieved in all dealings.

* This recommendation will be addressed as part of the ongoing enhancement of the
CSI policy manual, development of corruption prevention strategies and the role of the
Departments proposed Executive Director Probity & Performance Branch.

* The cost/benefit of continued Departmental funding of non-viable
Industries be reviewed, in terms of financial costs to the Department and
value to inmate in terms of employability Development. Business
Developing planning needs to be improved to better target more profitable
businesses.

* An annual review framework will be introduced to identify correctional industry
programs which might not be providing an acceptable level of program/commercial
return with a view to eliminating those activities which do not fulfil
program/commercial standards.

Performance Audits by
the Audit Office of New South Wales
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Performance Audit Reports and Related Publications

Performance Auditing

Performance audits seek to serve the
interests of the Parliament, the people
of New South Wales and public sector
managers.
The legislative basis for performance
audits is contained within the Public
Finance and Audit Act 1983, Division
2A, which differentiates such work
from the Office’s financial statements
audit function. Performance audits
examine whether an authority is
carrying out its activities effectively
and doing so economically and
efficiently and in compliance with all
relevant laws. These audits also
evaluate whether members of
Parliament and the public are provided
with appropriate accountability
information in respect of those
activities.
Performance audits are not entitled to
question the merits of policy objectives
of the Government.
When undertaking performance audits,
auditors can look either at results, to
determine whether value for money is
actually achieved, or at management
processes, to determine whether those

processes should ensure that value is
received and that required standards of
probity and accountability have been
met. A mixture of such approaches is
common.
Where appropriate, performance audits
provide recommendations for
improvements in public administration.
Performance audits are conducted by
specialist performance auditors who are
drawn from a wide range of
professional disciplines.
The procedures followed in the conduct
of performance audits comply with the
Audit Office's Performance Audit
Manual which incorporates the
requirements of Australian Audit
Standards AUS 806 and 808.
Our performance audit services are
certified under international quality
standard ISO 9001, and accordingly our
quality management system is subject
to regular independent verification.
The Audit Office of NSW was the first
public audit office in the world to
achieve formal certification to this
standard.
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Performance Audit Reports
No.

Agency or Issue Examined

Title of Performance Audit Report or
Publication

Date Tabled in
Parliament or
Published

1

Department of Housing

Public Housing Construction: Selected
Management Matters

2

Police Service, Department of
Corrective Services, Ambulance
Service, Fire Brigades and
Others

Training and Development for the State’s
Disciplined Services:

3

Public Servant Housing

Rental and Management Aspects of
Public Servant Housing

4

Police Service

Air Travel Arrangements

8 December 1992

5

Fraud Control

Fraud Control Strategies

15 June 1993

6

HomeFund Program

The Special Audit of the HomeFund
Program

17 September 1993

7

State Rail Authority

Countrylink: A Review of Costs, Fare
Levels, Concession Fares and CSO
Arrangements

10 December 1993

8

Ambulance Service, Fire
Brigades

Training and Development for the State’s
Disciplined Services:
Stream 2 - Skills Maintenance Training

13 December 1993

9*

Fraud Control

Fraud Control: Developing an Effective
Strategy
(Better Practice Guide jointly published
with the Office of Public Management,
Premier’s Department)

30 March 1994

10

Aboriginal Land Council

Statutory Investments and Business
Enterprises

31 August 1994

11

Aboriginal Land Claims

Aboriginal Land Claims

31 August 1994

12

Children’s Services

Preschool and Long Day Care

10 October 1994

13

Roads and Traffic Authority

Private Participation in the Provision of
Public Infrastructure
(Accounting Treatments; Sydney Harbour
Tunnel; M4 Tollway; M5 Tollway)

17 October 1994

14

Sydney Olympics 2000

Review of Estimates

15

State Bank

Special Audit Report: Proposed Sale of
the State Bank of New South Wales

13 January 1995

16

Roads and Traffic Authority

The M2 Motorway

31 January 1995

17

Department of Courts
Administration

Management of the Courts:

18*

84

Joint Operations in the
Education Sector

5 December 1991
24 September 1992

Stream 1 - Training Facilities
28 September 1992

18 November 1994

5 April 1995

A Preliminary Report
A Review of Establishment, Management
and Effectiveness Issues
(including a Guide to Better Practice)

13 September 1995
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No.

Agency or Issue Examined

Title of Performance Audit Report or
Publication

Date Tabled in
Parliament or
Published

19

Department of School Education

Effective Utilisation of School Facilities

20

Luna Park

Luna Park

21

Government Advertising

Government Advertising

23 November 1995

22

Performance Auditing In NSW

Implementation of Recommendations;
and Improving Follow-Up Mechanisms

6 December 1995

23*

Ethnic Affairs Commission

Administration of Grants
(including a Guide To Better Practice)

7 December 1995

24

Department of Health

Same Day Admissions

12 December 1995

25

Environment Protection
Authority

Management and Regulation of
Contaminated Sites:
A Preliminary Report

18 December 1995

26

State Rail Authority of NSW

Internal Control

27

Building Services Corporation

Inquiry into Outstanding Grievances

28

Newcastle Port Corporation

Protected Disclosure

19 September 1996

29*

Ambulance Service of New
South Wales

Charging and Revenue Collection
(including a Guide to Better Practice in
Debtors Administration)

26 September 1996

30

Department of Public Works and
Services

Sale of the State Office Block

17 October 1996

31

State Rail Authority

Tangara Contract Finalisation

19 November 1996

32

NSW Fire Brigades

Fire Prevention

5 December 1996

33

State Rail

Accountability and Internal Review
Arrangements at State Rail

19 December 1996

34*

Corporate Credit Cards

The Corporate Credit Card
(including Guidelines for the Internal
Control of the Corporate Credit Card)

23 January 1997

35

NSW Health Department

Medical Specialists: Rights of Private
Practice Arrangements

12 March 1997

36

NSW Agriculture

Review of NSW Agriculture

27 March 1997

37

Redundancy Arrangements

Redundancy Arrangements

17 April 1997

38

NSW Health Department

Immunisation in New South Wales

12 June 1997

39

Corporate Governance

Corporate Governance
Volume 1 : In Principle
Volume 2 : In Practice

17 June 1997

40

Department of Community
Services and Ageing and
Disability Department

Large Residential Centres for People with
a Disability in New South Wales

26 June 1997

41

The Law Society Council of
NSW, the Bar Council, the Legal
Services Commissioner

A Review of Activities Funded by the
Statutory Interest Account

30 June 1997
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29 September 1995
12 October 1995

14 May 1996
9 August 1996
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No.

Agency or Issue Examined

Title of Performance Audit Report or
Publication

Date Tabled in
Parliament or
Published

42

Roads and Traffic Authority

Review of Eastern Distributor

43

Department of Public Works and
Services

1999-2000 Millennium Date Rollover:
Preparedness of the NSW Public Sector

8 December 1997

44

Sydney Showground, Moore
Park Trust

Lease to Fox Studios Australia

8 December 1997

45

Department of Public Works and
Services

Government Office Accommodation

11 December 1997

46

Department of Housing

Redevelopment Proposal for East
Fairfield (Villawood) Estate

47

NSW Police Service

Police Response to Calls for Assistance

10 March 1998

48

Fraud Control

Status Report on the Implementation of
Fraud Control Strategies

25 March 1998

49*

Corporate Governance

On Board: guide to better practice for
public sector governing and advisory
boards (jointly published with Premier’s
Department)

7 April 1998

50

Casino Surveillance

Casino Surveillance as undertaken by the
Director of Casino Surveillance and the
Casino Control Authority

10 June 1998

51

Office of State Revenue

The Levying and Collection of Land Tax

5 August 1998

52

NSW Public Sector

Management of Sickness Absence
NSW Public Sector
Volume 1: Executive Briefing
Volume 2: The Survey - Detailed
Findings

27 August 1998

53

NSW Police Service

Police Response to Fraud

14 October 1998

54

Hospital Emergency
Departments

Planning Statewide Services

21 October 1998

55

NSW Public Sector

Follow-up of Performance Audits:
1995 - 1997

17 November 1998

56

NSW Health

Management of Research:
Infrastructure Grants Program A Case Study

25 November 1998

57

Rural Fire Service

The Coordination of Bushfire Fighting
Activities

2 December 1998

58

Walsh Bay

Review of Walsh Bay

17 December 1998

59

NSW Senior Executive Service

Professionalism and Integrity
Volume One: Summary and Research
Report
Volume Two: Literature Review and
Survey Findings

17 December 1998

60

Department of State and
Regional Development

Provision of Industry Assistance

21 December 1998
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31 July 1997

29 January 1998
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No.

Agency or Issue Examined

Title of Performance Audit Report or
Publication

61

The Treasury

Sale of the TAB

62

The Sydney 2000 Olympic and
Paralympic Games

Review of Estimates

63

Department of Education and
Training

The School Accountability and
Improvement Model

64*

Key Performance Indicators

•
•
•

Government-wide Framework
Defining and Measuring
Performance (Better practice
Principles)
Legal Aid Commission Case Study

Date Tabled in
Parliament or
Published
23 December 1998
14 January 1999
12 May 1999

31 August 1999

65

Attorney General’s Department

Management of Court Waiting Times

3 September 1999

66

Office of the Protective
Commissioner
Office of the Public Guardian

Complaints and Review Processes

28 September 1999

67

University of Western Sydney

Administrative Arrangements

17 November 1999

68

NSW Police Service

Enforcement of Street Parking

24 November 1999

69

Roads and Traffic Authority of
NSW

Planning for Road Maintenance

1 December 1999

70

NSW Police Service

Staff Rostering, Tasking and Allocation

31 January 2000

71*

Academics' Paid Outside Work






7 February 2000

72

Hospital Emergency
Departments

Delivering Services to Patients

73

Department of Education and
Training

Using computers in schools for teaching
and learning

7 June 2000

74

Ageing and Disability
Department

Group Homes for people with disabilities
in NSW

27 June 2000

75

NSW Department of Transport

Management of Road Passenger
Transport Regulation

6 September 2000

76

Judging Performance from
Annual Reports

Review of eight Agencies’ Annual
Reports

29 November 2000

77*

Reporting Performance

Better Practice Guide
A guide to preparing performance
information for annual reports

29 November 2000

78

State Rail Authority (CityRail)
State Transit Authority

Fare Evasion on Public Transport

6 December 2000

79

TAFE NSW

Review of Administration

80

Ambulance Service of New
South Wales

Readiness to respond

Administrative Procedures
Protection of Intellectual Property
Minimum Standard Checklists
Better Practice Examples
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15 March 2000

6 February 2001
7 March 2001
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No.

Agency or Issue Examined

Title of Performance Audit Report or
Publication

Date Tabled in
Parliament or
Published

81

Department of Housing

Maintenance of Public Housing

11 April 2001

82

Environment Protection
Authority

Controlling and Reducing Pollution from
Industry

18 April 2001

83

Department of Corrective
Services

NSW Correctional Industries

June 2001

* Better Practice Guides

Performance Audits in Progress
A list of performance audits in progress can be found on our website www.audit.nsw.gov.au
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For further information please contact:
The Audit Office of New South Wales
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Street Address

Postal Address

Level 11
234 Sussex Street
SYDNEY NSW 2000
Australia

GPO Box 12
SYDNEY NSW 2001
Australia

Telephone
Facsimile
Internet
e-mail

(02) 9285 0155
(02) 9285 0100
http://www.audit.nsw.gov.au
mail@audit.nsw.gov.au

Office Hours:

9.00am - 5.00pm Monday to Friday

Contact Officer:

Stephen Horne
Director Performance Audit
+612 9285 0078
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To purchase this Report please contact:
The NSW Government Information Service

Retail Shops
Sydney CBD

Parramatta CBD

Ground Floor
Goodsell Building
Chifley Square
Cnr Elizabeth & Hunter Sts
SYDNEY NSW 2000

Ground Floor
Ferguson Centre
130 George Street
PARRAMATTA NSW 2150

Telephone and Facsimile Orders
Telephone
Callers from Sydney metropolitan area
Callers from other locations within NSW
Callers from interstate

9743 7200
1800 46 3955
(02) 9743 7200

Facsimile

(02) 9743 7124

